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tULA- p~ clo I 'f .. 
s :Allocreadium ictalur1 Pearse, 1924 
Length: 5.9 mm. 
Widtb: 1.85 mm. 
Oral sucker: 0.5 mm. in diameter. 
Acetabulum: (size:) 
(position): 
0.63 mm. in diameter. 
Anterior end of middle third of body. 
Sucker ratio: 
Esophagus: Absent. 
Pharynx: Present, nearly spherical, 0.3 mm. in -diameter. 
Genital pore (location): On the median line, at a point nearly half 
the distance. from acetabulum to pharynx. 
Testes, shape: Posterior one lobate, .anterior one elongate with its 
axis across the bo,dy. 
location~andem, median line, ant. part of post. 1/3 of body. 
Cirrus sac (extent): To anterior margin of acetabulum. 
Ovary, shape: Spherical. 
location: about 0.1 mm. posteri or to acetabulum. 
Vitellaria: Glands extend from pharynx to posterior end of body. 
Absent for a space of about 0.25 mm. on either side of the 
acetabulum. 
Eggs: 0.08 by 0.045 mm. 
~ 
Other features: 
Host: Ictalurus punctatus (Rafinesque), the channel catfish. 
Locality: Wisconsin. 
Reference:Trans. of Wisconsin Acad. of Sci., Arts, and Letters, 
Vol.21, pages 147-194. 
Comparisons: None listed. 
Life cycle: 
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Allocreadiinae; medium to large size. Cuticula smooth. 
Ventral sucker larger than oral sucker. Esophagus very 
short or absent. Intestinal crura of great diameter extend-
ing nearly to posterior end. Smooth or lobate testes in 
tandem arrangement in the posterior third of the body. 
Cirrus and seminal vesicle in a true cirrus sac. Ovary 
smooth, postacetabular, separated from testes by uterus. 
Follicular vitellaria extend from the middle of the pharynx 
to posterior end and forllltt a continuous sheath on dorsal and 
ventral surfaces of the body. Ova large and nmmerous. Ex-
cretory bladder simple and sacculate. 
Type species :Ptttalli (Mueller & VanCleave,1932) 
(!llocreadium halli) 
Arnold included also P.ictaluri (Pearse,1924) 
Van Cleave & Mueller in 1934 show that their 
species A.halli is a synonym of A.icaaluri, Pearse's 
figure being poorly illustrated. There would then be 
one species in this genus, P.ictaluri (Pea:sse) with its 
two synonyms. I tend to agree with Arnold that this 
species cannot be placed in Allocreadium because of the 
posterior extent of the uterus. 
NEOPODOCOTYLE Dayal,1950 
Skin smooth. Ventral sucker in anterior third, nearly 
equal to or al sucker. Prepharynx absent. Testes tandem 
in posterior half of body. Ovar y pretesticular in anterior 
half of body. Genital pore on left side of pharynx. 
Cirrus sac from pharynx to posterior ~egion of acetabulum; 
pars prostatica absent. Vitellarha from posterior region 
of acetabulum to posterior end of body. Uterus extends 
backward up to the anterior testis. Ovary oval in shape. 
seminal receptacle present. Eggs "without operculum" 
Type species Neopodoctyle indica Dayal,1950 
from Call1chrous bimaculatus, a fish from the river Go mtl 
N.indica Dayal,1950 
Length 3.42; width 0.74 mm. 
Or al sucker 0.3; acetabulum 0.31 long, 0.29 wide. 
Fore body o. 54 
Testes oval, tandem, close together. 
Eggs 70 to 73 by 52 to 62. 













.Neopodoco!:)lle indira ~ 
Yamaguti (1958) considered Neopodocoty/e Dayal, 1950 as a 
sub-genus of Podocoty/e Duj. 1845 to which the author does not agree. 
The genus Neopodocoty/e differs from Podocotyle in the anterior position 




Vl. Genu1 X-,-'"4:,1,, Dayal, 1950. 
DiatJ101is: f-lagioporinae : Body ,mall, elongated, 1mooth devoid of 
apinea. Acctabulum near anterior end, nonpcduaculate. Oral 1ucker 1ub-
.c rminal. almost equal to acetabulum. Pnphuynx abecnt; pbaryn~ ~ll 
developed; oeaopbagu1 ahort1 caeca extend to poaterior end. Te1tca tandem In 
posterior half of body. Cirru s sac to ri~ht sidl" of acctabul11m, almo1t 
cylindrical or claviform. exten-iinl{ from pharyn'< to po1rerior mar~in of 
ace abu)um, containin11 ve11cula 1emi 11.-1I s l I 01u .-jl1 al,uory duct; pan 
prost1uica not di1tin ct, pr• ~tate cells <u rro •rnd•n,; rjacul.uory duct. Ovary 
prctesticular, preequatorial, me,iian. R~ceptaculum 1cminis large, pear 
shaped, median, behind ovarv. V1tcllar1a la.trral , fro m p">sterior end of 
acetabulum to posterior extremity, coveri ng caeca- and cxreoding intercao-
cally at places, confluent in post-testicular reg1o r1 . Ut(.'ru! co ile-i, between 
anterior u1ti1 and acetabulum. Metraterm on left 1de of acetabulum,' 
Excretory vesicle tubular re r ~in .; poHcrir,r end of ovary. Para■itic 10 
inte1tine of fresh water 61hes. 
Genotype: ¥'. i,wi~a Dayal, 19=,Q. 
Yamaguti (1858) has red ,1cei tbia genu to the rank :or a 1ubgenu1 
under Pol«v4Jl• (Duj., 1845) but w~ maintain it u a vah J genw paramic in 
frc1h water banes. l'be posi1ion of g~nttal pore t, left 11de of ·pharynx and 
uterus extc:od1ng l.> ,rnter1or teatu are distinctive fc,uurea. fbc pan protta• 
tica i1 indiatinct or absenl, 
2. Allocreadinm indicnrn (DAYAL, 1950) H. e01ttb. P,e. , rcu,qlfloJ ''"' 
(syn. ;Veopodocotyle i. D.) 
DAYAL (1950) nam ed the genus Neopodocotyle for N. indica, a species in which 
the uterus extends posteriorly from the ovary as far as the anterior testis. YAMAGUTI 
(1958) considered Neopodocotyle a subgenus of Podocotyle, but GUPTA (1961) dis-
agreed and retained it as a genus separate from Podocotyle. Actually, this posterior 
extent of the uterus is a character of the genus .Allocreadiurn Looss, 1900, with which 
N eopodocotyle has never been compared. Such species as .Allocreadiwm kosia PANDF., 
HUK, . I. ,w·ul/1 p ,;,;111., [~tHK, ;ind .I. sll•f/111 Rn,, l\lli:?. ha, 1•. lik1· \ . 111,lm,. n·l_o1t_i1 I']' 
$11lall rgg~ 1111 d frp~h-watt•r fr,l11•~ of l11di u a~ ho~t~. l·.x.<·Ppl f(,r th1· ,li!!htly :1111-tral 
gl•nital pon• and ~onH•w}wt longl'r t'Xt'rl'tory, l'l'ic-lr·, 'i. i,11l11a agr1•1, \\ith tlil' d1it!,\t11,-
-;j,; ot .lllrwrPadi1w1 and is tra11~fl'rn•d to th;1t \!Pllll~. \',·11p1,drw11/ 1;!1• thu~ bP1·11nw~ a 
~~·1Hlll~·111 of .l//r1('/'f'(ld/llltl. 
NEOPODOCOTYLE Dayal, 1950 
Dayal ( 1950; erected the genus .Keopodocot;-le for N. indica as its type 
species in having ventral sucker near oral sucker and in the extension 
of uterus from anterior end of teste· upto ,·entral sucker under the 
family Allocreadiidae Looss, 1903. Yamaguti (1958) has reduced this 
genus to the rank of a subgenus under Podocotylt {Duj., 1845) and placed 
it under the subfamily .\llocreadiirwc Looss, 1920 of the family Allocrea• 
diidae. He divided the genus into three subgenera namely Podocotyle, 
Podoc1Jtylo1des Yamaguti, 193-4 and Neopodocotyle. He distinguished 
Neopodocotyle from Podocotyh and Podocot.yloides in having ovary separated 
from the anterior testis by uterus. Further he distinguished Podocoty• 
loides from Podocotvle in having acetabulum pedunculate, surmounted by 
puckered margin of peduncle and in having excretory vesicle long and 
reaching beyond ovary. Skrjabin, Petrow and Koval ( 1958) recognised 
Podocotyloides as a distinct gPnus. Mehra (1966) regarded Podocotyle and 
I'odoco(yloides and Xeopodocotyle as distinct genera under the subfamily 
Pl.t~ioporinae Manter, 194 7 of the family Opecoelidae o~aki, 1925, 
He maintains Neopodocot;·le as a distmct genus as it docs not possess 
acetabulum with short peduncle and the genital pore lies to the left of 
pharynx whereas in Podocotyle it lies slightly to the left of intestinal 
bifurcation or at leYel of oesophagus. He also recognises Podocotyloides 
as a distinct genus as it h:.i.s much longt'r excretory vesicle which 
extends almost to acetabulum, beyo11d the antni1lr limit of \'itellaria, in 
having comma shaped metratcrm provided with manC'hette and in th<' 
extension of cirrus sac a little farther than the po~tenor limit of the 
anterior third of the body and in having <'!!g, with a kllob like protube-
rance at the antiopercular pole. The authors is i11 agr<'<'mPnt with Mchra 
in considering the genera Podoco(vfo:ries and . \" 1rpndocn(rlf distinct from 
the genus Podocotyle as the charactl'r, suggestPd by him for s1•parati11g 
the various genera are based on valid grounds. The gcuus ]'.,·wpoducotyle 
is distinct from Podocot;le as the position of genital pore lies to left side 
of pharynx, the pars prostatica is distiuct and uterus Pxtending to 
anterior testis are distinctive feature,. 
KEY TO THE s,ECIES Of THE GENUS NEOPODOCOTTLE D~YAL 19S0 
Cirrus pouch cxt~nds upto middle part of the ventral sucker and pan pr~u.tica 
1. .....•....••...• N. lucknowcnsil n. •P· 
p~sent. ..........• • • • • · · · · · · · · • · · 
d upto hind end of the ventral sucker and para prottat.ica 
Cirrus pouch. exten mg H. indiai Dayal, 1950. 
absent ............................................................. •·· 
~P. Gutl'rA 
/NDt,4111 ✓. 
~NO k k. CHlf.l< /l,4,8A-ll.TI, /'I{," 
H£t.llltQT'ffDL. //{~): /J'l-1?~ 
149-GUPTA, S. P. & CHAKRABARTI, K. K., 
J 967. "A trematode /1:eopodocotyle lucknowensi; 
n.sp. from the intestine of a fresh water fish, 
Barbus sarana (Ham.) from Lucknow, India." 
Indian J. Helminth., Year 1966, 18 (2), 188- 192. 
Neopodocotyle lucknowensis n.sp. was recovered 
from the intestine of Barbus sarima caught in 
Lucknow, India. N. lucknowensis measures 3·21 
to 4·68 mm. by 0·86 to 1·32 mm., the oral sucker 
is 0·34 to 0·47 mm. in diameter, the ventral sucker 
0·30 to 0·50 mm. in diameter; the pharvnx is 
almost spherical, 0· 14 hl 0·24 mm. in diaincter; 
the genital pore is situated left of the !'!-larynx; 
eggs are 74 to 92 µ. x 53 to 60 µ.. N. h, '">O'Jensis 
differs from N. indica in the extent of tr>< .·1rrus 
pouch (to the middle of the ventral sud,, rhc 
coiling of the seminal ve~icle, in the pi.:, ' i 
pars prostatica and in the presence of n, 
:ir the v,,rrior end of the cirrus. In thl' k• 
rinR •, . •1 i.:nowmsis from N. i•d10 t,. 
which I> th•: ·s-r,, ,·)<•cies, is listed as bemg 
a pars prostat1G1 ,1•11<1ugh i"leopodocor,,/e ,, 'c fL"'e ... 
as having a dis11m · pa.rs prosratica. · ,\LR-B 
NEOPODOCOTYLE LUCKNOWENSIS~ GvPrlfJ AIVO 
1Figs. 1-3) Lll11114P.A~.41lTI, I'll.'-
Numerous specimens ·were collected from the intestine of a fresh 
water fish Barbus sara11a (Ham.) obtained from Lucknow. 
DESCRIPTION 
Body elongated, aspinose with rounded extremities, 3.21 to 4.68 mm. 
long by 0.86 to l.32 mm. wide between ovary and ventral sucker. Oral 
sucker spherical, subterminal, 0.35 to 0.45mm. long by 0.34 to 0.47mm. 
wide. Ventral sucker spherical, smaller, Pq11al or laq;,f'r than oral 
sucker, 0.38 to 0.48 mm. long b\ 0. 30 to 0.50 mm. wide at 0.68 to 0.89 
mm. from anterior extremitv. Prephary1,x absl'nt; pharynx muscular. 
oval, 0.15 to 0.26 mm. long by 0.14 to 0.24 mm . wide; esophagus 
tubular, coiled, 0.13 to 0, 18 mm. long bifurcating into slender intestinal 
caeca, extending upto posterior end of bod;. 
Excretory bladder tubular l'XtenJinr~· to lc•wl ol postf'ri0r testis; 
excretory pore terminal. 
Genital pore slightly to lelt ~ide of pha1ynx at 0.54 to 0.76 mm. 
from anterior extremity. 
Testes oval or spherical, oqual or subequal, diagonal and poste-
quatorial. Anterior testis, 0.32 to 0.45 mm. long by 0.28 to 0.46 mm. 
wide at l.88 to 2.94 mm. from anterior extremity. Posterior testis 
equal smaller or larger than anterior testis, 0.35 to 0.54 mm. long by 
0.27 to 0.46 mm. wide Cirrm pouch claviform ex:tendrng from genital 
pore to middle of ventral sucker, 0.46 to 0.66 mm. long by 0.12 to 0.18 
mm. wide. Vesicula seminalis tubular, convoluted, occupying po,tPriur 
part of cirrus pouch, 0.44 to 0.65 mm. long by 0.05 to 0.07 mm. wide; 
pars prostatica globular, 0.13 to 0.18 mm. long by 0.04 to 0.06 mm. 
wide; ejaculatory duct tububr, 0 13 to 0.17 mm. long; cirrus mi...,cu-
lar with striations at its anterior e11d. EJaculat ,ry duct and pars 
prost:itica surrounded by !a1g" number of prostate gland cells. 
Ovary oval or ~pherical, posracetabular, precquatorial, 0.25 to 0.34 
mm. long by 0 2-1 to 0.38 mm. wide at 1.04 to 1.38 mm from 
anterior extremity. Recepraculun seminis pear shaped, posterior to 
ovary, 0.2•l to 0.35 mm. long L>' 0.08 to 0.14 mm. wide. Vitellari" 
follicular extendi11g from middle region of ventral st,c ker to hind end 
of body mainly along out{'r margin of caeca but extending into inter• 
cecal space and back oJ pcsterior testis. Uterine coilg occupying sp<1ce 
between anterior tf'stis and genital pore. l\',,tr..1.term muscular, lying 
on left side of ventral sucker. Eggs O\ al wilh tl11lk brov. n shell, 0.074-
to 0.092 mm. long by 0.053 to 0.0G0 mm. wide. 




Due to the pm1t1on of gi>m1.\I por .. on t!1( kft ~ick of ph) ring 
and the uterus tX1tndir,g to antLrir r lrqis, the pr"~ent form is refPzr-
Pd to the genus. Veopodrirot;le De\'.J), l l50 The ne\\ f:,rm differ, fr/J1n 
]1/. indica in the t'Xt(:nsiun of cirrus pouch up (') rn;dcJif, o" \'Pn'r ti 
sucker, m having a convoluted w·,·1culd serr,ina is, m the ')O,:;l•ssinri ui a 
distinct pars prostatica and in h:-.,·,ng 0 tr,dti 1 1, at the anten ,r t>11d ,1 
the cirrus. 
Accordingly it is regarded as nP\\ witl- the ~pecific n,m,e .,'v lrtd-
11owensis n. sp. 
22. - Allocreadium indiatinetum n. sp. 
HO t e : Barbus . sp. 
(Fig. 29•l B 1959· d,uF A. /€t t a er, 
LO C a l i t e : Vitshumbi (lac Edouard) (30.IV.1958). 
Un seul Barbeau sur cinq examines hebergeait plusieurs specimens de 
cette nouvelle espece de Trematode dont !'attribution au genre Allocrea-
dium Looss, 1900 ne nous parait pas indiscutable. En attendant que les 
speeialistes de ce groupe de Trematodes se soient mis d'accord sur leurs 
carooteres fondamentaux et qu'ils les aient attribues de fa<;on definitive a 
des familles determinees, nous preferons placer nos specimens d~ns ce genre 
malgre que leur cycle evolutif, dont la connaissance est pratiquement indis-
pensable pour attribuer l'espece a l'un ou l'autre genre, soit encore 
inconnu ('). 
Les Vers mesurent 875 p. a 1,04 mm de long avec une largeur maximum 
de 300 a 4.55 p.. La cuticule est parfaitement lisse et le corps aplati de forme 
plus ou moins ellipsoi:dale. La ventouse orale relativement tres grande 
mesure 229 a 250 fl. de dfametre; son ouverture est ventrale. Le pharynx 
a 105 p. de long sur 91 p. de diametre. 11 ne parait pas y avoir de prepharynx 
ni d'resophage quoique la contraction des specimens puisse vraisemblable-
ment masquer l'une ou l'autre structure. Les diverticules de l'intestin 
s'etendent presque jusqu'a l'extremite posterieure du corps. La vessie excr6 
trice est cylindrique mais nous ne pouvons en determiner l'etendue qu'a 
une courte distance du pore excreteur. La ventouse ventrale, egalem ent 
grande, mesure 274 a 320 fl sur 69 a 00 fL· Les deux ventouse sonL pa r 
consequent it peu pres subegales. Les deux testicules, de taill e irlentique. 
mesurent 183 fl sur leur plus grand axe et 142 a 160 p. sur le plu petit. 
La position l 'un rl~rri ere I 'aulre est plus ou moins determinee par le ctegre 
de contraction <lu corps, mais ils demeurent toujours en contact l'un awe , 
l'autre, pad ois rneme e recouvrant en partie. La poche du cirre a 274 i-1 
320 fl de long et 69 i1 91 fl. de diametre; elle renferme une vesicule repliPe 
sur elle-meme ainsi <iu ' un rirre inerme. Situee un pe~ uemen t dans 
(9 ) Nous tenons a rem ercier tout particulterement notre cell 
a Lincoln (Nebraska), l'autorit l• hien connue pour Jes Trematodes 
les conseils qu 'il nous a dorme quant fl rattribmlon de nos :,>e 
A.llocreadium ou. Pventuellenwnt. a un nouv u genre. 
. M .\''iTER 
s, pour 1 
le sen dor a-ventral, elle debouche_ pre du pharynx et un peu a gauche 
de la ligne mediane. L'ovaire, spherique, a 114 a 123 fl de diametre. 11 sc 
lrouve en partie a la face dorsale de la ventouse ventrale, general ement 
recouvert par celle-ci et en contact avec le testicule anterieur. On observe 
un petit receptacle seminal. L'uterus est court, atteignant au plus le niveau 
anlerieur du testicule posterieur, et renferme un petit nombre de tres gro,-; 
ceufs, qui mesurent 100 a 110 fl. de long sur 55 a 64 f-1- de rliametre. Les glande,-
vitellogenes commencent au niveau des testicules pui s s'elend l'n l ju,;qu ·i, 
la region du po re excreteur ou les deux groupes lateruux sont reu11 i,-;. 
Le ge nre . l//ocrf'adiwn Looss, 1900 (= Creadium Looss , 1899 nvv \"rn . 
LET , rnHj 1 s ·e,,t vu allribuer au cours de son existence de nom!Jreu,;es e:=q, ,•1 'l'' 
la pl uparl l'i ll 'ilSilc:, de Pois -on . Toutefois, des revisions parli l' lJ e,:; d ,;11rlo11 1 
Ja d1•1 ·m1vl' 1·te dr ('.I" ·les evolutifs qui permettent de reconnailrc des parli1·u 
laril1•, 111111·phol111<iqu1• d, •;; rercaires, ont provi soiremcnt rc· dui ( 11· 11 1i111l1r, 
de,:; espece--; ,t ,:;ei ze 1PETER , 1957 . Cependant, l'atlribulion il u g-elll'l' 1//" 
rr1•11rl i 11111 ri l' n•rlaines d 'entre ell ,, derneure encore• incerlnin c cl un e r i'· ,·i,;i1JJ 1 
dcf ini li , e nc pourra elre faile qu ' une foi connu le cy le evolulif el l'ana-
tomie des cercaires. 
sont situes obliquem nt l' un p r rapport a l'autre et l'ovaire plus petit que 
les testicules est situe en avant d~ teslicule posterieur (droit), separe de 
celui-ci par le receptacle seminal. II y a une vesicule seminale piriforrne ou 
spherique qui debouche dans une vesicul ej culatrice volumineuse longue 
de 90 p. et ayant 34 fL de diametre; sa roi est epaisse. Une pars prostatica 
a paroi epaisse, longue de 56 IL , fait suite a cette ve icule et vient deboucher 
dans la partie anterieure de l'atrium genital apres avoir traverse la vt;n-
touse ventrale (fig. 31). L'uMrus debouche a co~ du pore mAle et sur les 
coupes ir semble y avoir un canal commun, divise en deux par une cloison 
longitudinale. Les omfs opercules mesurent 22 I' de long et H a. 13 fL de dia-
metre. Les glandes vitellogenes sont constituees par des tres petits follicules, 
concentres dans la partie posterieure du corp de chaque cO~, ainsi qu'a la 
face dorsale. Des follicules clairsemes s'observent jusqu'au niveau poste-
rieur de la ventouse ventrale. 
' . 
La structure de l 'atrium genital est particulierement interessante et assez 
differente de celle que l'on rencontre habituel_lement daps le genre Meta-
·gonimus . Les conduits sexuels traversent ia ventouse ventrale et l'on observe 
une sorte de papille a peine musculeuse qui surplombe l'ori f1ce com mun. 
Entre la ventouse ventrale et la surface du corps se trouve un sinua senital 
a paroi musculaire, relativement mince, au fond duquel se trouve la ven-
touse et dont l'ouverture, entouree d'un muscle sphincter, debouche a la 
face ventrale du corps. ll y a toujours un petit repli de la levre posterieure 
d~ l'ouverture du sinus. 
La structure du sinus genital n'est pas tout a fait la m~me que c I 
habituellement decrite pour le genre Metagonimus, ni pour autant cht:. 
d'autre~ genres d'Heterophyidae. Toutefois, il faut constater que la plupart 
des auteurs se contentent de preparations totales, ces Vers etant en gener 1 
tres petits, sont souvent aussi tres transparents. Dans notre materiel, seules 
les coupes sagittales permettent d'etudier la structure du sinus genital. ll 
n'est pas exclu que l'espece que nous decrivons ci-dessus represente le type 
d'un nouveau genre, mais nous estimons qu'il est encore premature de le 
creer tant que les genres existants n'ont pas ete etudies avec davantage de 
precision. Par la position des gonades, !'absence de prepharynx et la struc-
ture du sinus genital, cette e pece se rattacbe au genre Metagonimus dans 
lequel MoRosov (1952) reconnait trois especes, a savoir : M. minutus 
KATZUTA, 1932, M. takanaschi SUZUKI, 192i et M. yokogawai (KATSURADA, 
1.912) . Ces t~ois esp~ces n 'ont ete signalees jusqu'ici qu 'en 1Eurasie et en 
parliculier en Europe centrale et en Extr~me-Orient. 11 ne parait pas y avoir 
un degre tres eleve de specificite p rasitaire puisque M. yokogawai a ete 
obtenu exper imentalement, ou a ete trouve spontanement, chez des Marnmi-
feres, y compris !'Homme, et chez des Oi aux aquatiques, les larves meta-
cercaires s'ob errnnt dans de nombreuse especes d Poi ' on d 'eau douce. 
Monosov (loc . l'it. ) ,•pare ces roi peces ur la ba de la taille des 
Le representants du genre Allocreadium ont ~te signales jusqu'ici chez 
les Poissons d'eau douce d'Europe, d'Asie, d'Amerique du Nord et tout 
recemment en Afri4ue occ identale (THOMAS, 1967). Notre nouvelle espece, 
que nous ul lrihuons µrovisoirement au genre Allocreadium, se distingue des 
autres formes decri tes par !es proportions· relatives des ventouses, la taille 
de la poche du cine et la distribution des glandes vitellogenes, ainsi que 
par la taille relativement enorme des amfs. 
Allocre·ad i 1dae 
Allocreadium japon1cum Ozaki,1926 1 
According to Yamaguti,1934, this species is much like 
Allocreadium hasu, but differs in the size of the body, in the 
characters of the testes and 1n the extent of the excretory 
vesicle. 
Hie specimens were from stomach and intestine of 
~acco platypus and z.temm1n1ck1 from Lake Biwa, Japan. 
Yamaguti's measurements: 
Body length: 2.7 to 3.5 mm. 
Oral sucker: 0.2 to 0.26 by 0.2 to 0.27 mm. 
Ventral sucker : 0.37 to 0.46 by 0.37 to 0.44 mm. 
Pharynx 0.12 to 0.15 ~min diameter. 
Testes: 0.39 to 0.54 by 0.42 to 0.47 mm. 
Ind/an Journql of Helmlntholo,y, Vol. VIII, Ho. 2. $epteMMr 1956 pp. 100-106. 
TWO NEW TREMATODES OF THE FAMILY ALLOCREADIIDAE 
FROM THE FRESH-WATEJl FISHES OF U. P. 
ay 
S. P. GUPTA 
Departm,nt of Zoology, Lucknow Ulll'""1y,. LMch#nl. 
The present wort gives a description of two new forma belonging 
to the family · Allocreadiidae and the sub-family Allocreadiinae and is 
in continuation of the contributions already made by the author (1950). 
ALLOClllEADIUH KAMAI.Al N.SP. 
(Fig. 1) 
A large number of specimens of these flukes were collected from 
the intestine of a fresh-water fish, Chela bacalla (Ham.) obtained from 
the fish market in 1954 at Lucknow. Body· elongated, small with 
narrow anterior end and broad posterior end. The skin is smooth and 
devoid of spines. The length of the worm varies from 2.26--2.56 mm. 
and the greatest breadth is from 0.68-0.95 mm. in the region of 
ovary. The type specimen measures 2.29 x 0.95 mm. in size. The 
oral sucker is sub-terminal, more or less circular in shape. It measures 
0.26 x 0.24 mm. in size. The ventral sucker is situated at a distance 
of I/4th from the anterior end of the body and is larger than oral 
sucker. It measures 0.5 x0.51 mm. in size. The mouth is an . oval 
opening lying in the anterior region of oral sucker. It leads into 
,, a prepharynx which is about 0.03 X 0.1 mm. in size. A well developed 
muscular pharynx is present. It is oval in shape and measures 0.13 mm. 
by 0.14 mm. in size. Posterior to pharynx is a short oesophagus which 
bifurcates into two simple intestinal caeca which run laterally near 
the body-wall and ~rminate a little anterior to the posterior end of 
the body. In some specimens the intestinal caeca reach only upto the 
hind end of the posterior testis. 
The excretory pore lies at the posterior end ol the body and is 
terminal in position. It leads into a long tubular excretory bladder 
which extends UP.to the hind end of the ventral 1ucter. 
The genital pore is median in position. It lies anterior to ventral 
sucker at a distance of o_. 5 mm. from the anterior end of the body. 
Tesies are more or less oval and lie one behind the other in the 
posterior half of the body. The anterior testis is larger than posterior 
_and measures 0.41mm. by 0.33mm. in size. It lies at a distance of0.26mm. 
_ from the hind end of the ovary. The posterior testis lies just behind 
the anterior testis and measures 0.39mm. by 0.23 mm. in size. In some 
cases the two testes are a little distance apart from each other and the 
anterior testis is either larger or smaller than posterior testis. The 
cirrus sac is nearly cylindrical, median in position and lies obliquely 
between the intestinal bifurcation and the ventral sucker. It measures 
0.23mm. by 0.07mm. in size. The vesicula seminalis lies in the besal part 
of the cirrus sac and measures 0. 11 mm. by 0.08 qim. in size. There is a 
102 Nn, ~ spec/et (3) 
small tubular pars prostatica, 0.07mm. long and a short ductus ejaculato-
rius 0.08 mm. long is prmcnt in the distal part of the cirrus sac. The 
vesicula scminalis and the pars prostatica arc surrounded by a large 
number of prostate gland celll. 
The ovary is oval and lies on the right side of the ventral ·sucker. 
It lies at a distance of 0.86 mm. from the anterior end of the body and 
.measures 0.24mm. by 0.17mm. in size. In some specimens it is median 
and lies behind the ventral sucker. From its right aide arisca the oviduct 
which opens at the c\otype. A large pear-shaped m:eptaculum seminis 
lies on the left side of the body behind the ovary just in front of the 
anterior testis. It measures 0.36mm. by 0.12mm. in size. A Laurcr's canal 
is present and opens at the c\otype near the opening of the rcccptaculum 
seminis. A large number of small Mchlis' gland cells surround the 
tlotypc. The vitelline glands consist of small follicles extending from 
the hind end of the oral sucker to posterior end of body. They are 
mainly lateral in position but partly cover the intestinal caeca and extend 
at places into the intercaecal region. Behind the posterior testis they 
extend towards the middle and cover the caeca and the excretory 
bladder. The two transverse vitelline ducts unite in the middle but in 
front of the anterior testis. The eggs are arranged in a single row in 
the uterus. They are oval non-operculated and measure 0.04-0.07 mm. 
by 0.04-0.06mm. in size. 
Discuss/on :-The present form has vitelline follicles extending upto 
the posterior margin of oral sucker and· differs in this character from 
all the species of the genus Allocreadium Looss, 1900 except A. pseudo-
trilonl Rankin, 1931. The new form differs from A. pseudotrlloni in the 
presence of a pre-pharynx, in having the cirrus pouch anterior to 
ventral sucker, in the structure of the vesicula seminalis and in the 
position of genital pore. The present form is, therefore, new and 
is designated A. kamalai. 
Host: 
H..tb itat : 
Lo1.:ality : 
Che/a bacaila (Ham.) 
Jnte\tine. 
Lucknow. 
The new <; pccie~ is named in honour of Dr. Radha Kamal Mukerji, 
Vice-ChancelllH, Lucknow University, Lucknow. 
. 
Trematode Genus Alloc 
extending anteriorly nearly mid terior t tis and hiodet end 
of body. 'festes,tanctem, median, in thiid quarter of body; anterior testis 
nearly spherical, 0-4-0-45 x 0-38--0-4 itt size, situated just behind middle 
of body ; posterior testis ellipsoidal, 0, 6G X o, S8 in siae, situated 0- 2 dis-
tance behind anterior testis. Cirrus sac curved in a crescent-shaped manner 
around acetabulum on its left side and extending posteriorly slightly beyond 
its hinder margin; vesicula seminaJis coiled ; · ptttS prossalica spherical, con-
tinuing into a . nearly straight ejaculatory duct. Ovary median, · ~. 
nearly pear-shaped, situated at one-third of body length from anterior end, 
0- 31 x 0- 36 in size ; shell gland mass immediately postero-lateral to ovlry ; 
receptaculum siminis elongated, 0-4 x 0- 14 in size, obliquely placed JttSt 
behind Q.vary under dorsal body wall; the short Lauter's canal, the narrow 
duct of the receptaculum seminis, and the dttct from the ~Ut reservoir, 
situated dose underneath the dorsal pody wall, run together towards the 
shell gland mass; uterine coils between acetabulum and anterior testis in 
interc~cal space with coils extending laterally to middle of anterior testis·; 
ripe eggs brownish, measuring 0,072-0,075 X 0,054-0,057 in size; vitel-
laria extend laterally from middle of . ·aC'etabulum · to p<>Sterior tip of body, 
follicles meeting in intercrecal space between .testes and behind posterior 
testis. 
Remarks.-Among the species of All<Jcreadium characterised by the 
vitellaria not extending anteriorly beyond the anterior limits of the aceta-
bulum the new species is closely related to A. hasu on account of the anterior 
extent of the excretory bladder and the vitellaria. But it differs from it in 
the position of the acetabulum, greater length of the posterior testis, and the 






. 1/lutrcadium kuJ,a 1f«i,i~ 
dorsal , i<:w. 
-da.£ I 
Allocreadium lavmani BykhovskR,a , 1~64 
.II 
(~ynonym . A.isop.,rum LOOII alter Lya,man, 1913) 
Body size 2.3-3,5 XO.R-0.9 mm. Oral s 0 11 kf•r 11.32 >< 11.34 mm, vent r-al 
sucker 0.32-0.34X0.37-0,311mm. Cirrus bursa 0.42-0.44Xll.22-0.24 mm. 
Posterior Pnd rPaches only to middle of ventral surkl·r. Eggs O.ll7-ll.08X 
0,05-0,0f, mm. 
ln intestine of common and Sibf'rian dares; Lake Ha1kal. 
,c,,.,,,,,,,, 8,J'/4-h,711J.ko,:j"--- Paf//dvs,l.t:t~a__ Cl'/6.2) 
, ~llocreadiidae 
Allocreadi idae 
Allocreadium maculatl Akhrnerov, 1963 
?.L1T~;1H 11.: ( )11p sp1•1·i1111•11. 
JlosT: B11rhus s11rarrn. 
LO<'AT!O,: l-,111all int1•sti1H· 
Lo<'ALITY: Ban11ras. 
Gupta,1963 
lh:fWRll'TII>,: Bod,v ,,].,11~.it, ,d. s111ooth, cl1•void 111' ,111111 ·, 111tl1 !'l)Un1l1•d l'X-
tremitic•!:i, ~.fi X O.li 111111. i11 size·. Orn! sul'l,,·r tPn11i11nl, 11 .:l 111111. i11 tli11111,•t1•r. 
PrPpharyn:-. alis1·nt. Pharynx !l(•arly spli1•ri,·11I. 0.1ll < ll.J., 111111. i11 ~izr. l)p,11-
phag·ns short :ind bil'ur,•:,t!•s s111111• dista111•1· i11 f'rn11l 11f' 1·,·11tnll sll(•kPr into 
two infrstinal ''""''" tPr1111n11ti11~ 111idwa~· lwt,1·1·1·11 poslt•ri11r [,,,tis and hind 
rn,l of ho,'.,-. \ '1•nt ral .,n,·krr, O.:! 111111 . 111 d111111rt,·r. 111•11rly ,•1p111l tn om! 
suc-kpr• n11d liP, Ht II.ii 111111. l'ro111 antPrinr P:dr1•111it,v. 1<:x,·1·1·to1·y p1•l'P [pr111i11:d 
at postrrior Pnd ,,1 hod .,·. l•:x,·n•tor·~· h!Mltl!'r tuhular. T, •,[ps splH•ri1·,1l. t1111 -
drm, lll'fll'!y !'ljllill i11 siz,, 1111d pnst1•q1rntnrinl. .\ntl'rior t,•stis I _..l(i llllll. fr.,111 
nnt!'rior ,•xt r1•111it_,· and 1111•.i-<un•s 0.2!1 rn111. in 1lian1!'tPr. l'o,t,•ri11r t!'~ti, ,-lo~,, 
■11111ber of pr08tat-e gland 1•1•lk Ornry ,11111!'what ,;pherirnl, median, post 
a.tabular, lying in front of re<"rpta('u)um ~(•ruinis, 0. Ul nun. in diameter, and 
liea at 0.95 mm. from anterior extremity. Receptaculum ,eminis pear shaped 
or oval, postPrior to ovary, 0.14 X 0.08 mm. in size. Vitelline glands follicu-
and exknJiug- from middle of ventral suekrr to hind enrl of body, mainly 
l eon•rinl! intrstinal caera and back of posterior tr~tis filling inter-
1pace. l,;t1•rus forms few coils between anterior te~tis aud VPntral 
aeker. Eggs oval, measure 0.06-0.08 X 0.03-0.05 mm. in size. 
D18CU88ION : Only 11 species of the genus A llo!'rendium Looss, HlOO have 
Ileen described from fresh water fishes of India viz . .A. annandeli Southwell, 
1913•; A. ha11.tiai Pande, 1937•; A. koshia Pantle, 1938*; A. ma.h.~eri Pande, 
1938•; .A. nicol/i Pandr, 1938*; A. schizothoraci.~ Paudr, 1938*; A. nemachilus 
Kaw, 1950•; A. thar,ari Gupta, 1950•; A. lwma1ai Gupta, 1956•; A. meharai 
Gupta, 1956•; and A. nphincepha.li Srirnslat•a, 1960• . 
.A. mahindi sp. nov. differs from A. kamalai, A. meharai, A. nemachilus 
and A. schizothom,·i.~ in having suckers nearly of equal size instead of oral 
sucker smaller than ventral sucker. Further the new species also differs from 
A. thapari, A. handiai, A. koshia, .A. nicolli and .A.. oph ·iocephali in not having 
oral sucker larger than ventral sucker. The new form resembles closely .A.. 
t,1ffflandeli and .A. 1nahseri in having suckers and testes of equal size. The 
new form however diffPr~ from A. mahseri in having genital pore intercnecal 
and in front of vcntrnl sucker in~tead anterior to intestinal bifurcation and 
in the extension of vitellaria from middle region of ventral sucker instead 
in front of it up to hind end of body. Further A. makundi sp. nov. differs 
from A. annandeli in the possession of an oesophagus, in not having intesti-
nal caeca up to hind rnd of body, in not having testes to extreme posterior 
end, and not hal'ing ov!lry just in front of te~tes and in 1111111y other fr!ltures .. 
o->ru.-. 1t:e.4u, "'~ . /, ~ .
1 
i:1v[ , f1P ... 1ov . I r{; 3 
l.a t I I I 
3 
01mm 
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The 111•w spccirs is named in honor of Prof. Makund B. Lal, F.N.I. Pro-
fessor and Head of tlH· Zoology Drpart111ent, Lur·know University, Lucknow 
U.P. India. 
Kt·y to the Indian spN·irs of' Al/ol'readi111n Looss, 1900 
1. Oral su(·krr la rg-!'l' than ,·r11trnl smk<'r 2 
Oral suck(•!' nllllnst equal to or smaller than acetabulum 6 
3. Anterior h•sti~ smaller than posterior testis ... . 3 
Testrs nrarly equal _ ...... A. nicolli Pande, 1938. 
:!. Vitrllaria extrnd from hinJ end of veutral sucker up to hind end 
~~ 4 
Vitellaria extrnd from 111iddle of acetahulurn 
to hind rncl of boil v .. A. koshia Pnnde, 1938. 
4. Rereptarulmn sPJ1Ji11i~ lying postrro ,Jorsal to ovary just in front of 
anterior trstis and partly ov!'rlapping it A. tlwpari Oupta, 1950. 
Rrreptaculum sP111i11is 011 postero lateral to ovary and i11 front of 
anterior testi~ 5 
5. Oesophagus ,1 ightl~· In rg,'t' than pharynx A. handiai J>nnde, 1937. 
Oesophairus s11111 ll<·r than pharynx __ .A. oph iol'e])hali 8rivnstava, 1960. 
6. Orn] sucker and ,·1·11l rn I ~ll(·kt'l' o[ pqual size .. 7 
Oral snrkrt· smallt'r than ventral sucker 9 
7. Oesophairus present 8 
OC'sophagus a hsrnt A. a 1111anrl,./i Southwell, 1913. 
8. Genital pon' behind i11tPstinal bif111•,•;itiu11 . ~- A. maknncli n. sp. 
Genital pore a11tPrior to intestinal bifurcation . .A. mahseri Pande, 1938. 
9. Vitcllaria C'xtr11d from ventral sucker to hind end of body .... 10 
Vitellarin C'xtend from pharynx to hind 
end of body A. ~·amalai Gupta, 1956. 
10. Anterior trHti,-; ,111allcr thnn posterior trstis ... .. ......... 11 
Testes almost (•qua] in size. .. A. schizothoraris Pantle, 1938. 
11. Genital pore in front of !l('etahulum nnd exl'retory 
bladdPr tubular ... A. 111eh rai Gupta, 1956. 
Genital pore in the proximity of phrtr,,·ux and excretory 
hln,1<1Pr sphrricnl A. n,pmarhi/11.s Kaw, 1950. 
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Allocreadium markewitschi Koval , 1949 
Size of body 1.2-2.lX0.4-0.7 mm. Oralsucker0.19-0.30X0.23-0.32mm , 
central sucker 0.28-0.29X0.22-0.34mm . Very short prepharynx. Pharynx 
0.06X0.07-0.llmm. Ovary near ventralsucker0.076-0.150X0,07-0.19mm. 
Large seminal receptacle may reach size of ovary testes, 0.ll-0.19X0.15-
0.26mm and 0.13-0.19X0.15-0.24mm. Uterine loops between ventral suck-
er and gonads, occasionally partly covering them. Eggs unabundant, 0.095X 
0.057 mm. · 
In intestine of common broadsnout and some other cyprinids; Dnieper 
and Dniester Rivers. 
rro,n 
Allocreadiidae 
Allor-r1,adi11m mazoensis -~ (Fig. 3). 8E.Ye/!.L.£"/- B .. IR 'TtJN, 
DESCRIPTION: Body J .H0-~.62 long by 0.65-0.98 in maximum diameter. 
Cuticle spinous anteriorly. Ural sucker terminal, rounded, 0.19-0.28 long by 
0.22-0.30 wide; prepharynx not apparent in present specimens; pharynx 
0.12-0.15 long by 0.09-0.16 wide; oesophagus varia hie in length, up to 0.27 
long; intestinal caeca extend almost to posterior margin of body. Ventral 
sucker, 0.23-0.32 long by 0.26-0.36 wide, slightly larger than oral sucker, lies 
at one third of body length. Testes, tandem, in posterior half of body. Anterior 
testis, 0.22-0.30 long by 0.14-0.30 wide; posterior tPstis 0.27-0.33 long by 
0.17-0.::!2 wide. External seminal vesicle absent. Cirrus sac oval, 0.26-0.30 
long by 0.16-0.19 wide, almost completely pre-aceta.hular, rontains internal 
seminal vesiele, pars prostatica ·and ejaculatory duct. EYcrted cirrus not 
observed. Grnital atrium median or submedian, antrrioT to IHel of intestinal 
bifurcation. Ovary rounded 0.21-0.25 long by 0.Hl-0.~7 wide, Hituated im-
mediately behind vrntrnl sucker. Mehlis' gland, n•,0 eptaculurn seminis and 
Laurer's canal only visible in sectioned materia I. Uterus, with descending 
and ascending limbs, fills all available spare betwern ornry and antrrior testis 
and extends posteriorly to level midway down posterior tc>stis. Metraterm 
opens via separate female pore which leads i11to com111on genital atrium. 
Vitelline follicles extend from level of ventral snC'ker to posterior margin of 
body. Post('rior to testes vitellaria from routinnous band of follicles, and 
1neasures up to OJ wide. Excretory vessel tuhular, extends from excretory 
pore to po~tPrior border of po~terior testis. Eggs, thitk ~hPlled, operculate, 
measure 88-95 rni('rons long by 56-60 microns widl·. 
HOST: Clarias mossambicus Peters. c.e,1' '.Jv 
LocATTON: Intestine. 
LOCALITY: Mazoe Dam, ?ilazoe, SouthPrn RllLldl•~i,1. 
D1scrss10N: 'fhe present sprcies is assig1wd to the g<•nu~ A /locrearliurn 
Looss, 1900. The posterior PXtPnt of the utp1·us, which is eonfined to the 
pretesticular fip]d in other species of A/lo,-r1'ruliu111, is con~idercd to he of 
subgeneric importance. Thomas (1957) rPviewl'<l th<· genus Allocreadi11m and 
listed thirty species of which spveral arc, apparently, either i11adl•quatcly ( iq. 3. 
described or ha vc been incorrertly assigned . Yamaguti (] 958) includes 
twenty two spl·ci<'s of AllocreaJiilm and lists six rnol't' th11t are tPntaively 
accepted prnding re-examination. 
Apart from A. '1:oltanum Thomas, 1957, none of the spec-irs li5ted by the 
above two authors have been described from Africa n material. . I. ma.=oe·nsis 
is separated from all the other spPcics of th<' genus A llncreadium · on the 
extent of the uterus to a lnel midway down tlw posterior tPstiti. Fivr speci-
mens of this nrw spPci<'s were recovered from two fbh takrn on the same day 
from the ::\fozoe Dam. In spite of reprated fishing in the same locality no 
other spc<·imens have been recovered. 
(4) 103 
AU.OCUADIUM M&tlAI N. S,. 
Seven specimens were collected from the latestine of a fresh-water 
fish, Rhynochobdello oculeoto (Bloch.) obtained from die lsb market in 
· Sept.ember 1954 at Lucknow. It is a small elonpted trematode with 
rounded anterior and posterior ends. 1be akin is smoodl 1Nin1 dffOid 
of spines. The ~gth of the worm variea from 2.95-5.33 mm. iD lenath 
and 0.39.0.64 mm. in maximum breadth. 
The oral sucker is subterminal, oval in shape and measures 
0.13mm. by 0.11 mm. in size. The ventral sucker 'is situated at a distance 
of I /5th from the anterior end of the body. It is larger than oral sucker 
and measurc.1.0.28mm. by 0.31mm. in size.The mouth is an oval opening 
lying in the anterior region of the oral sucker. Prepharynx is absent. 
A well developed muscular pharynx is present. It ia oval in shape and 
measures 0.07mm. by 0.09 mm. in sil.e. Posterior to pharynx is a abort 
oesophagus, 0.05 mm. by 0.07mm. in siz.c and bifurcates into two aimple 
intestinal caeca which run laterally near the body wall a little anterior 
to the posterior end of the body. 
The excretory pore lies at the posterior end of tho body and is 
terminal in position. It leads into a lon1 tubular excretory bladder 
,which extends upto the hind end of tilt posterior testis. 
The genital pore is median and intercucal in position. It lies dose 
to the anterior side of the ventral sucur at a distance of 0.47 mm. from 
the #anterior end of the body. 
Testes arc more or less oval in shape and lie one behind the other in 
the middle of the body. Anterior testis is smaller than posterior testis. 
It lies at a distance of 1.44 mm. from the anterior end of the body and 
measures 0.31mm. by 0.26 mm. in size. The posterior testis lies at a 
distance of 0.21 mm. behind the anterior testis and measures 
0.36 mm. by 0.29mm. in ize. The cirru1 s c i a fluk-slapcd organ 
placed obliquely between the in t tinal bifu ti and the ventral sucker. 
It mca ures 0.49mm. by 0.14 mm. in ·z:e. The icuJa minalis i 
bipartite and lies in the ba I part of th cirru c. The po tcrior part 
is nearly cylindrical and is 0.06mm. by 0.06mm. iD size. Its anterior part 
is bigger than the po1terior part and measures 0.08 mm. by 0.07 mm. in 
size. Anterior to vesicula seminalis ia the pars prostatica which measures 
0.06 mm. l;>y 0.06 mm. in si1.4'. It opcna into a narrow ejaculatory duct 
about 0.15mm. long and opens outside througl a muscular cirrus. The 
vesicula seminalis and the pars prostatica arc surrounded by a large 
number of prostate gland cells. 
• 1 1 ·ng at a distance of 
The ovary is a more or less . sphcnca organ y1 · ·t tcd on the 
1.14 mm. from the anterior end of the body. It ts 81 ua mm 
right side of the body behind the ventral sucker and measures O. l 5 · 
(6) S. P. Gwpto lOS 
in diameter. The receptaculum seminis is a weft developed cylindrical 
organ lying posterior to ovary just in front of tbe anterior testis. It 
measl]J'es 0.15 mm. by 0.06 mm. in size. The vitelline glands atend from 
the.anterior region of the ovary to a little in front of tlM, posterior end 
of the body. They are mainly lateral in position but cover the intestinal 
caeca and extend at places in tho middle behind the posterior testis. The 
µterus arises from the <1otypc posterior to the ovary and tuns forward 
forming a few coils bet"'.een the ovary and the genital pore. Eggs arc few 
in number, oval in shape and are oflargc size, mcasutjng 0.12-0.16 mm. 
by 0.07-0.12 mm. in size. 
Discussion :-The present form differs from all the known species of 
the genus Allocreadium Looss, 1900, except A. lsoporum Looss, 1894, in 
the extension of vitelline glands from the level of the ovary upto the 
hihd end of the body. The new form differs from A. lsoporum in having 
the ventral sucker larger than oral sucker, in the position of testes, in 
having a small oesophagus and in the position of genital pore. These 




Rhynochobdel/a acufeata (Bloch.) 
Intestine. 
Lucknow. 
The new species is named after Prof. H. R. Mehra, Retired 
Professor of Zoology, Allahabad University. 
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140 VIJAY LAXMI KAKAJI 
ALLOCREADIUA4 AfEHRAI Gupta, 1956 (Fig!!. 14-15) 
Syn. Rhynchocrcadium aculea/a Srivastava, l 962. R. singhia Pershad. 1965 and A. l'pin-
dale Saksena. 1958. 
Four ~pecimen:. were collected from the rntestine of a fresh water eel, Rhynchoh-
del/a aculeara (Rloch.) from river <.iomati at Lucknow. 
DESCRIPTION: Body elongated, a~pinose. rounded at extremities. 2.85 to 4.93 mm 
long. 0.55 to 0.90 mm. wide in region of ventral ~uck<::r. Oral sucker subterminal. --, 
. . . ,I,: • :·.:-:i· \__........___ 







Allucrewlw11, 111ehwi Gupta, 1956. Fm. 14 
\ ,ntral v,cw. 1-tG. 15. -- Pedunculatc 
,entral sucker 
oval, 0.20 to 0.29 mm. long. 0.19 to 0.25 mm wide. Ventral sucker pedunculatc, 
larger than oral sucker. 0.3 l to 0.39 mm. long, 0 06 to 0.12 mm. wide at 0.30 to 
0.62 mm. from anterior extremity. Preph<1rynx ab,cnt ; pharynx ovoid, muscular, 0.0~ 
to 0.12 mm. long. 0.06 to 0. 12 mm. wrtk : csophagu, tubular, \horter than pharynx 
0.07 to 0.085 mm. long . caeca simple c-;tenJing upto hind end of body. 
Genital pore median or ~ubmedran. lying inl ront of ventral sucker at 0.38 to 
0.50 mm. from anterior extremity· 
HELMINTHES DE POISSONS INDJENS 141 
Excretory pore terminal : bladder tubular. extending upto hind end of posterior 
lestis. 
Teste& entire. ovoid or spherical, tandem and lying in middle of body. Anterior 
1e~tis. 0.18 to 0.31 mm. long, 0.19 to 0.39 mm. wide at 1.01 to 1.59 mm. from ante-
rior extremity. Posterior te:;tis larger than anterior testis lying close to anterior testis, 
0.25 to 0.42 mm. long, 0.21 to 0.39 mm. wide at I .0 to 2.9 mm. from hind end of 
body. Cirrus sac fla~k shaped lying infront of ventral sucker, 0.40 to 0.57 mm. long, 
0.14 to 0.50 mm. wide at 0.3 to 0.4 mm. from anterior extremity. Vesicula seminalis 
bipartite and lying in ba~al part of cirrus sac ; proximal part 0.12 to 0.19 mm. long, 
0.12 to 0.25 mm. wide while distal part 0.1 mm. long, 0.09 mm. wide. Anterior to 
vesicula seminalis a pars prostatica, 0.05 to 0.06 mm. long, 0.01 to 0.02 mm. wide 
opening into a muscular cirrus through an ejaculatory duct, 0.1 to 0.12 mm. long. 
Space around vesicula seminalis and pars prostatica surrounded by a large number 
of pro~tate gland cells. 
Ovary entire, oval or spherical. pre testicular, pre equatorial between ventral 
sucker and anterior testis, 0.1 to 0.22 mm. long, 0.15 to 0.31 mm. wide at 0.72 to 
1.3 mm. from anterior extremity. Receptaculum seminis pear shaped, lateral to ovary 
and infront of anterior testis, 0.1-0.2 mm. long. 0.12-0.59 mm. wide at 0.81-1.08 mm. 
from anterior extremity. ViLellaria follicular extending from anterior region of ovary 
upto a little infront of hind end of body, mainly lateral in position but oover intestinal 
caeca and extend at places in intercaecal space behind posterior testis. Uterine coils 
lying between ovary and genital pore. Eggs oval, few in number, 0.16 to 0.20 mm. 
long, 0 11 mm. to 0.12 mm. wide. 
HosT: Rhynchobdella aculeata (Bloch.). 
LOCATION: Intestine. 
LOCALITY : Lucknow. 
DrscussION : The present form belongs to A. mehrai Gupta, 1956 but differe from 
it in having ventral sucker at a lii<ilance of I/ 6th 10 1/ l 0th instead of 1/ 5th from ante-
rior extremity and in the position of gerntal pore and receptaculum seminis. 
Saksena (I 958) described A .. 1pinJale from a fresh water fi~h Mastacembelus arma-
llH and distinguished it from A. m ?hrai in the possession of a small pre pharynx and 
in having oval ve~1cula seminalis. In the opinion of author these characters are spe-
cific variation, and hence A. spinda 1e is a ~ynonym of A. mehrai. 
Snva~tava ( 1962) created a new genus Rhynchocreadium with R. aculeata as type 
,pecies from Rhynchohdel/a aculeata. The description a~ well as the drawings of 
R. aculeata showed a striking resamblance to those of A. mehrai Gupta, 1956. I 
believe that R hynchucreadium Srivastava, 1962 is identical to A /locreadium. There-
lure R. ac11leata becomes a new combination A. aculeata and R. !iinghia a new comb. 
a\ A .1inghia, A. aculeata differ~ from A. mehrai in the position of ovary in relation 
to venlral sucker, in the extension of excretory bladder and in having equal testes. 
However these differencei. are specific variations and hence are identical. 
FAMILY ALLOCREADIIDAE ODHNER, 1910. 
ALLOCREADIUM Looss, 1900. 
Twenty species are recordt;d uncer the genus Allocrtadium Looss. 
1900 of which five are reported from India by Pande (1937-38). On!; 
one species, A. schi{othoracis, was collected from a fish, SchizothoraJ 
micropogon from Srinagar, Kashmir. The writer obtained foui 
specimens from a fish, Nemachilus kashmirensis in Kashmir, referabl« 
to a new species under the genus Allocreadium. 
ALLOCREADIUM NEIUCHJLUS N. SP. Kaw, 1950 
(Figs. 18 A and B) 
Body is dongated and . fanceolate, measurin i 
2.06-2.77 x 0.77-0.95 mm., the maximum breadth l}-ing in thi 
region immediately behind the ovary. Oral i.ucker is subterminal 
more or l~s circular and U.2J-0.26 x 0.28-0.33 mm. Acetabulu, 
is trans\'t'n,dy oval, la1 ~n tha n thr 01,d ~udt.1 r and m easure 
() 15-0.16 x 0.14-0.l mm. ir ,, • U ,pa. . I 11 , b,, t doul>le 
the length of pharynx. lnte tinal bifurcation lies in the• acetabular 
region, at .about one quarter of the body-length from the anterior end. 
Intestinal caeca are long and extend beyond the posterior testis, 
lying at a distance of 0.28-0.44 mm. from the posterior end. 
IIA 
Fig. 11. Allocreadiwn nema&hilus n. sp. A. Entire. B. Eggs. 
Testes are more or less oval and contiguous and tandem. The 
anterior testis is equatorial and measures 0.32-0.4 x 0.35~0.42 mm. 
The posterior testis is slightly larger than the anterior one, measurin~ 
0.41-0.45 x 0.36-0.39 mm. Cirrus sac is curved lying on the anterior 
and lateral sides of the acetabulum, extending from the mid-
acetabular region upto the place lying immediately in front of thl 
acetabulum. Vesicula seminalis j:,, very much coiled and lies in th< 
basal part of the cirrus sac. There is a smal l par: prostatica and • 
short ductus ejaculatorius prr,e11t in the di~tal part of cirrus ~.1c 
Ovary is ;nedian and pcstacrt 1hu lar I~ ing in front of the testt>.~ 11 
the second quartc1 11f the bo<h and i~ ~omcwhat . pherical ,111< 
much smaller than thr te tes, Ill• 1 uring 0.21 0.'.?2 x 0.18-0.24 rn 11 
}' ccei ulu11 ~cm i5 pea, · I p<'<l or oval an 
0.1 3 
the ovary and the anterior t tt , more towards the latter, very 
exceptionaUy lying lateral to the ovary. VitcUine foUicles extend 
from the posterior end of the body upto the region of acetahulum, 
sometimes even upto the anterior part of the ace.tabular region, but 
never in front of it. Uterus extends from the middle of anterior 
testis upto the middle of acetabulum. Eggs are shelled, oval, few 
in number ( 11-68) and of large ize measuring 85-99 x 45-5 7 11• 
Metraterm is indistinct. Genital opening is median or slightly lateral, 
lying in the proximity of the pharynx. 
Excretory pore is terminal and leads, by a short duct, 0.1 mm. 
long, into an excretory bladder which is large, spherical and 
0.15 mm. in diameter. 
Discussion-The present form has vitelline follicles extending m 
front not beyond acetabulum and differs in this character from all the 
species of Allocreadium, except A. isopfm,m, A. transversalt, A.. pa/lens, 
A. lobatum, A. annandalei, A. hasu, A. japonicum, A. btleosomi, A. handiai, 
A. nicolli, A. koshia, A. schk,othoracis and A. mahaseri. It has 
acetabulum larger than oral sucker, the ratio being approximately 
4: 3 and differs, in this character from A.isopcrum, A. po.liens, A. handiai, 
A. nicolli, A. koshia, and A. mahaseri. In A. pollens, the size of aceta-
bulum is double that of oral sucker, in 4. isoporum and A. mahaseri, 
the two suckers are nearly equal and in A. handiai, A. nicolli and 
A. koshia acetabulum is smaller than oral sucker. The present 
form can be distinguished from A. /ohatum · and A. ham in the 
shape of testes and excretory bladder, for in these species, the 
testes are lobed and excretory bladder is elongated. It differs from 
A. annan lei, in the pcsition of genital pore, which is far behind 
intestinal bifurcation in the latter species. It differs /.from 
A. transvers the position of intestinal bifurcation and eggs: from 
A. japo1U&t1111, the size of body, shape of excretory bladder and 
extension ol uterine coils and irom A. heleosomi, in the presence of 
prepharyhx, lqth of oc ophagus, extf'n ion of uterus and size of egg!l. 
It differ U1llllll!IJ""':J,clt~ol I other ~ of A/locreadiur11 
proponioa lo testes, 
1eminis and· eggs. The 
designated A. ,r,utiila,. 
lbe of reccptaculum 
present fl"OID is, therefore, new and is 
Allocreadium nemachilus Kaw,1950 
Size 2.06 to 2.77 by 0.77 to 0.95 
Oral sucker 0.23 to 0.26 by 0.28 to 0.33 
Acetabulum transversely oval, 0.31 to 0.35 by 0.36 to 0.45 
Pharynx 0.15 to 0.16 by 0.14 to 0.16 
Esophagus about twice length of pharynx; ceca long 
extending past hind testis. 
Testes oval, tandem, contiguous. 
Cirrus sac curved, at anterior and lateral sides of acetabulum, 
~rom middle of acetabulum. 
Seminal vesicle much coiled; small pars pr ostatica, and 
short ductus hermaphroditicus 
Ovary median, more or less spherical, pretesticular, 
postacetabula.r. 
Seminal receptacle large, between ovary and testis. Uterus 
from middle of anterior testis up to middle of acetabulum. 
Vitellaria from region of acetabulum to posterior end. 
Eggs large 85 to 99 by 45 to 57 u 
Genital pore median or slightly lateral, in region of 
pharynx. 
Excretory vesicle spherical. 
Host: Nemachilus kashmirensis from Bandipore &Gandibal, INDIA 
18A 
18 Allocreadium nemachilus n. sp. A. Entire. B. EgE 
Allocreadium nicolli n. sp. (Fjgs. I and 2). 





Description.-Body elongated, thick and plump, somewhat rounded at 
anterior and pointed at posterior ends, narrow in posterior half, measuring 
4- 4 • 2 in length and l • 1 ju maximum breadth which Hes ju the neighbour-
hood of the acetabulum. Cuticle thick and aspinose. Oral sucker sub-termi-
nal, 0 • 45- 0 • 46 x 0 • •s--o · 48 in size, larger than acetabulum ; pre-pharynx 
present ; pharynx large 0 • 18-0 · 22 x 0 • 25-0 • 28 in size ; resophagus 0 • 36 
in length, slightly curved in contracted ·pecimens ; intestinal bifurcation 
close to <lorsal surface, situated a little in front of acetabulum ; Cla'a running 
back dorsally near lateral body margins, ending about ' one-fourth 
of post-testicular space in front of binder extremity. Sub-cuticular 
unicellular glands more conspicuously developed in pre-acetubular part of 
body. Acetabulum, 0· 36-0· 4 in diameter, situated at anterior third 
of body. Genital pore median, leading into a short and narrow atrium with 
male and female ducts opening into it dorsally, lies immediately below 
intestinal bifurcation. Excretory pore terminal, near dorsal surface, leading 
through short thick walled duct to tubulur bladder; excretory bladder close 
to dorsal body wall , extending anteriorly to inter-testicular space and receiv-
ing the two collecting ducts a little behind it anterior end. Testis nearly 
spherical ancl equal in ·ize, ·hi1 I 011e another; in posterior body half with a 
small space betwe u them ; nt ri r t · tis , slightly in.isb:al, 0 • 32--0 • 34 x 0 • 2-8-
0- 3 in iz , -,ituated t bout 1-6 distance behind equator of body; 
posterior te· ti!, :lightly dextm1 or m lian, 0-3--0,34 in diameter, at middle 
of posterior body half. Cirrus ac 1 n te<l , curved round anterior half of 
-56 B. P. Pande 
acetabu.lu!f, ~ ending posteriorly near _its centr~, p_laced only_ sli~tly off 
the median lint in its posterior half; ves1cula semmahs much coiled m basal 
half ; pars prostatica spherical ; ductus ejaculatorius slightly conyoluted; 
prostate gland cd~ urrounding dist al coils< { l.,,icula seminalis, pars prosta-
tka a nd jaculatory duct ry n arl:- ,1(,bul r , median, dorsal, 0-22-
,, .,., 11 ••·l n . ·>!) in ,li1 H•n-,ion and <;ituat d 1 behio a1.: tabulum-
111 contradLll "pedn us ab ,,·1:: pm,krior half 












, f o ·, r~ ; re{ ptq.culnm st•mini,, 0. l l x 0. 23 
Ill -iL ' post-o,·, rinn, placc.-d tran:-vt•r ' (:ly to 
b,, I~ I n•r h at middle of body dose t o dorsal 
body wall , the short and nearly st raight 
T,aurer',., c,tnal, after it. origiu , vrind pos-
teriorly to op<·n on t he clors_al surface behind 
acet.. bulum ; !-hell gland mass situated po -
tero·,entrally to hind r margin of ovary slight-
ly lateral to median line; transverse vitdline 
duct an<l yolk-res rvoir just below recepta-
culttm semini ; cle ending coils of uterus 
after origin from shell gland mass, filling np 
inter-uecal space between rec<:'ptaculum 
semini~ and anterior testis with coils extc11tling 
back in onvoluted course as far as middle 
of anterior testis situated dorsally and lakrall_r____ 
to it; ascending limb of uterus in front of 
rec ' ptacnlum semi uis ventral to ovary and 
intesti nal ca?ca but <lorso-lateral to acetab11l11m 
opening into well-d vcloped metraterm; mv -:-a-
term lying parallel to terminal half, of turns 
sac ; ri pe eggs yellowish , measuring O • ll72 x 
0-051 in size; vitelline folli cles commen ing 
ante riorly from near anterior mar~in of 
acctabulum, mo. tly lateral and Ye11tral to 
intec;tinal creca, bnt ext n<ling inward-, 
between testes and fill ing entire inter-crec.il 
,.,p,1ce ~hind posterior testis with follicle s 
lying ventral to creca a nd excretory blacl rlc:r 
~JO. l. . 






Rt'marks.-'J'hL· piopo-,L<l 11ew --11ee1e· A. nicolli agrees with A. isnporum, 
, l . lran~1.•cr:-,,ilc .1 pallt'11s, .I. lobatum, A . hw,ti, A. japonicum, A. beleuso-mi 
ancl A. }umdiai in tlmi the· vitdlaria tlo not l:Xtencl anterior to the acL·tabulum 
Tl.1<.: t) lJL' -,pecie::-, A. isoporum, b ea-,ily di ·tinguh-hed from it in a 11umbe1 
of features ud1 as the ratio of the sucke r , anterior extent of the excretory 
bladder (vxcrctory bt, <l<ler reaLhiug t hinder ma n in of posterior testis in 
isoporum), pos_ition I the n.:ccpt. culum semi, 1. '.ation to_ :h<: ovary 
(in ·supur ovar) i ou the right id and r ·p um '-l·muns 1n level 
• 
'th it). 
{in •IDP"""'f the 
lengtti of egp ~ .., 
A.~ tl!e aew apec:iel 
isoneanda · ~---
qe as oral~ la,.,,_,). A. 
equal size .~ the two ~. pGfitila ti 
part of the 8nt fourtJa of the body,~ 
testis, ·101-- DaTill!I - the teate,, die vttellaria 
level of O'f8r/ ,oatmor ~ of die ..- (llterlllt 
· betweendleaate!Wtatia tlleaceta iaw.fut ..... .-
numefOUI ~- .f .... can be ffl)U&ted,.... the ... tpecJe. OIi 
the ~um-. mada ~ tJaan tile oral ncur, .._ 
anterior testis and ami.bulam, and the~~ 
midway ~tween the poaterior testis and the hinder atremi. 
A : japon~tlM also diffen from it in the acetabulum heme 
suck.er. From A. HUGH• t.i. aew speciee is distingqjahed 
nteriGdy 
the boiy. 
than the oral 
in the ratio of the 1udmn (oral sucker ia slightly more half the aceta-
bulum in beuosOMt), pftlalCe of a prephajynx, length 9' tbf a:sophagus, posi-
tion of the acetabulaa (acetabulum ituated at anterior foqrth of body length 
in beleosOMt), pmitiCIII of the onry (in 6IMOIOflli ovary · immediatety in 
front of anterior • ). po1ition of the uterus {between the ovary and the 
acetabulum in 61.r.0111H) and size of the eggs. A. ,,..,_., differs from it 
among other chancten in tbe poaition of the genital e posterior t o the 
intestinal fork~ the~ of the CUJ\11 sac. 
A~fr~~~~~v9l~~I~rALI N. SP. 
A large number of specimens belonging to the genu!i A//ocreadium 
were collected from the intestine of a fresh water fish Ophiocepha/us 
punccatus. Out of nearly 42 hosts examined, only four were found to 
be infected. The number of specimens recovered from one ho~t varies 
from 3 to 6. 
The worms are of small m:e with well developed :mckers. The 
body is elongated, dorso-ventrall :, OatteneJ, with broad anterior and 
narrow poqcrior extremities. 
3J,59 mm. to 4. J 'i mm. a,1J 
0.918 mm. i,. the region of the 
devoid or spin~, 
The kn~ of the worm varies from 
the ~rl';1k,, breadth is 0.731 mm. to 
acetabulum. The skin is smooth and 
The or:11 sucker is subterminal, nearly globular in form and facing 
ventrally. The di.1meter of the oral sucker varies from 0.306 mm. to 
0.357 mm. The ventral sucker is smaller than the oral sucker and is 
l).218 mm . to 0.2~9 mm. in diameter. It is situated at a distance of 
O.l:iSO mrn. tu 1.054 mm. frum the anterior end. 
The mouth is an oval opening, lying in the cavity of the oral sucker. 
A well Jeveloped, mu,rnl.,r, oval pharynx is pre~en t, measuring 
0.(''19 mm. to 0.ltl3 rnm. in length and 0.099 mm. to 0.106 mm. in 
breadth. Posteri or to th.: pha r1nx is a short oesophagus, which jg, 
~mailer in length th:in the: pharynx. It bifurcates into two intestinal 
caeca which e.\t:.:nd laterally upto the posterior end. 
The malt: rc1°rmluctive organ~ consist of two testes, vas-defercns 
and a cirrus ~:.ii.. \\ ith vesicula seminal is, parsprostatica, ejaculatory 
duct, cirrus ,rnd prP~tate gland cells. 1 he testes are large, tandem 
and in the po~krior half of the body behind the ovary. The anterior 
tc,tis i · \mailer than the posterior testi s, and in some specimens both 
the teste~ are more o r less equal in size. The anterior testis is 
spherical to o,al, and rneasures 0.289 mm. to 0.391 mm. in length and 
0.272 mm. to tl.296 mm. in breadth. It lies at a distance of 1.209 mm. 
to 1.4% mm. The pu stcric,r testis measuring 0.374 mm. to 0.459 mm. 
in length and 0.289 mm. to (U40 mm. in breadth, lies at a di stance of 
1.667 mm. to J.8 1(1 111111. from the anterior end. 
I ht.: cirrus sac i~ .i na~k shaped orgr.n, median in position and 
hinr obliqudy hetween the intestinal bifurcation and the acetabulum. 
It mea,urc~ 0 221 mm. tn 0.255 mm. <0.081 to 0.105 mm . in site. The 
,c~icula sernin.ili,, divided into two parts, lil·~ at the ba,al part of the 
Lirrus sac, the posteriur part of wl1ich is larger than the anterior part. 
Antcri,..lr to the vesicula ,eminalis is a par~pro,tatica ahout 0.093 mm. 
in length. TI,e rarspro,t,1tica opens into a long muscular cirrus, 
through :i n::trrnw ejaculatory duct Surroundin I H: pars prnstat1c;1 
and seminal ve\icle are numcrot1, J'r,1st1te ~1 1nJ cells. 
The female genital organs consist r an 1)\'ary. mid11c1 r-.:cqit-
aculum scmi11i,. ootype, utcn1,, vitc!line •1.wd.; and vitellinc- duct,. 
The ovary is nc.uly spherical lyinf' hct\,ccn the ,1cctabulum anJ the 











vi J ;J 
Ex u 
Considred a synonym of 
A llocr ead ium hand iai 
by Kakajl (1969) 
anterior extremity. In some specimens i1 ha· shifted more anterior-
wards and is placed at the le\cl of the acct 1bulum. It 111ensures 
0.170 mm. to 0.2ll4 mm. in length and O 1,, 111m. to 0.170 mm. in 
breadth. from the ov:11:> arise , tlii; oviduct \I hich opens at the 
ootype. The receptaLulum •,e111inis JS l:trF,·, pear ~haped am! 
0.198 mm. to 0.207 mm. '< 0.054 mm. o 11 ,'i- mm i•1 ~i,c. A Lupe 
number of small cell~, forming the ,bell t1L1J -.!, ,urrc,tmd the t)Clt:,pe. 
The vitelline folliclt" cxtrnd frnm tile posterior end Llf the body 
upto the po~te ri,,r margin of" the acct,1bulu111. Tbey are mainly lateral 
in position hut c.iver the ir!lcstinal caeca and extend at places in the 
middle and hchinu th~· tc~tes. The uterus arises at the postcriur end 
of the n, ,iry ,rnd r, r:11 •, :1 few loops bet ween the anterior testis and the 
genitul p<•re I ~gs Jrc O'- :ii, few in number and of moderate size 
measurin_,! \l.O:.-t, m1 .. -0.102 mm. to 0.06 mm.-0.07 mm. They are 
arranged in a ~inp.k row in the utcru,. The genital opening is 
intereaec:.i\, 11wdiun, l:, 111g h,!lf way h..:tween the acetabulum and the 
intestinal bifurs:atiun. 
The excretor) pore lies terminally at the posterior end of the body. 
It leads into an excret(iry hladder which is large and spherical and 
O.~ I mm. in d 11nctn. 
DlSCUSSION 
The genus A1/ocrerdiu 1·1 L,,,)~,. 1900 has hern di1idcd int o four 
subgenera AllocreaJwm, Co111ocreadium, Poracread,um and L~p,douchen 
("' Polylckith um .\11, ,I., JL:J ,4) The 1°rc,e:1t f, 1 r1 11 como under the 
subgenus Allocrend1 u111 ,n1 accr1unt of ih h:,\ing \itcllari;1 in tht: hinder 
budy region . It difL:rs frum A. lobatum, A. 1soporum, A. pollens, 
A. Lobroc, s. A. 1apnnicum, A. genus, A. nemachilus, A. kamlal, A. mehral 
::ind A. ~pindo/e in having \Cntr,tl sucker smaller than the oral sucker, 
in the u..ten~ion ()[' the \ itellinc !;!lands from the hinder end of the 
acetabulum to the 1,0,terior end or tll~ body and in the possession of 
very s111all ocsophaf'us. It dlfl"..:rs from A. nicol/i, A. koshiu, A. schizo-
thoracis and A. mahesary, in the possc,~ion of a small oc.,ophagus, in 
the structure of the ~cminal ,csicle wl1ich in the 1)re~ent form is di,ided 
into two, in the otensiun pf tli( \itc!lint: glands, in the po,ses,ion ()fa 
J;ir!'e 11111,,·1,L\r cirnrs ,'.1:d in 1l 1,· rn,i1i011 of the g.rnit:il P'f•l"l' . The: 
present f,Hrn re,cmrles A. hone a, :rnd A. thopori i11 th<! exten,i,111 nf the 
\'itellari:i, pr•s1 1 i('ll ,,f gcniul p,,re :111d the rati o (](' •he sut:kers. 
Huwc\cr, it Jillcr, from A. hand,01 i11 tilt: sh.1pe and rcl:t1i1c izr of the 
tc\les, in 11.c ,1Zc' and st1 lll lllrl of the ,emin:il \'c,ick. par~ p··L'sLw',-1 
:tr:d in the CXlt'l",i, 11 ('I" th,· \'Xcretr ry bladde r. rrdm A. tha/i.'r, it 
differs in size .ind ~liape ril iii•' c~te<, .in tlie p,1siti;11 of lll:P\ an J 
re,·ep1·,culum s•nrinis ;rnd 1n si1e ;in d shape ,,f the bod~. 
These differences :ilong with the reLlli1c sin~ of all the or.gar,s and 
the eggs easily distingui\h the form from all the known species;• of the 
genu, Allocrcadium -anJ i~. Lhncfo re, Jc~ig11atcJ Allocread,um ophioce• 
phali n. sp. 
Ho t -Ophlocephalus punctatus . 
Loca tiun in hu~t-lnte,t111e. 
Locallt) R,1irur (\I P.) 
Al1ocreo.dium 12.oly~~ Layman , 1933 
Size of body 0.9-I.7xo.2-0.4mm. Oral sucker 0.11-0.16X0.12-0.13mm. 
\entral sucker 0.l(1-0,26Y0.25-0.3t)mm. Thia is placed on a special disk 
(µrotrusion) 0.44 mm :n diamt>ter-. C1rrtis buraa 0.27-0.36 mm. Uterus 
with few eggs in area between ventral sucker and anterior testea. Eggs 
11.086-0.094 mm. 
In intestine of stone sr •1lp111 .ind naked highland barbel; Lake Baikal and 
1::-::-.vk-t--ul. 
.Allocrcadiidae 
ll.llocread2.:);;l!!:. nseudasnii (Alchmerov, 1960) ..;.. __ .i.;...__
A. pseudaspii (Akhmerov, 1960) (Figure l06fi). 
(Synonym: Neoallocroad,um p1euJa1p11 Akhmerov, 1!#00) 
In intestine ·of Amur fiat-headed asp; Amur R 1vt-r. i>oss1b! _, 1rlPntic-al 




l'l on, B!fl<hovs1<t:1ya... - f1vlov'JK61!:JO... (/'(6:z) 
Allocrcadii da e 
llocreadiidae Odhner, 1910 
Allocreadium pseudotritoni Rankin , 1937 V 
A. pseudotritoni di -fers from A. l~batum as follows: 
TeGtes not markedly lobed, vitellaria extendin0 anterior 
to acetabgl~m, esophagus short, seminal recepta~le 
spherical; and from A. boleosomi: suckers apJroximately 
equal, uterus extending between anterior testis and 
acetab~lum, and vitellaria extending oo oral sucker. 
Host; Salamanders / , a 
Family: Allocreadiidae Odhner, 1910 
Suh-family: :\llocreadiinae Odhner, 1()05 
R1t1Nl,[IN, l</37 
Allocreadi11m pseudotritoni ~I:'). nl'lY. 
Fig. 4 
Desc,-iption.-Length 1.98 to 2.30 mm., width 0 .70 to 0.72 mm.; flattened 
dorso-ventrally, bluntly rounded at both ends. Cuticula smc,oth. Oral sucktcr 
subterminal, 0.22 to 0.25 mm. in maximum diameter; empties into a short, broad, 
conspicuous pharynx, 0.07 to o.o8 mm. long, 0.07 to 0.12 mm. wide; no pre-
pharynx; esophagus short, 0.03 to 0 .09 mm. long; crural fork shortly behind 
pharynx, well anterior to acetabulum; crura of median thickness, o.o6 to o.o8 
mm., the left branch extending to anterior edge of posterior testis, the right 
reaching to about the middle of same testis. Acetabulum somewhat larger than 
oral sucker, located near juncture of anterior and middle thirds of body, 0.23 
to 0.39 mm. in length, 0.27 to 0 .32 mm. in width. 
1 
Ovary dextral, 0.17 to 0.22 mm. in length, 0.15 to 0.17 mm. in width; position 
varies from immediately behind acetal,ulum to a distance halfway between acetah-
·ulum and anterior testis. Oviduct arises from anterior ventral margin of ovary 
and passes posteriorly a short distance wh ere it receives duct from seminal 
receptacle. Seminal receptacle spherical, 0.07 by 0 .09 mm. : its duct winds 
forward and receives Laurer's canal. This latter tube winds dorsally and opens 
on surface just posterior to acetabulum. The combined Laurer's canal anrl 
seminal duct swing mediad to join oviduct which in turn, receives common 
vitelline duct in center of body; oviduct passes into cotype which is surrounded 
by a comparatively inconspicuous Mehlis' gland, continues into uterus which 
makes one or two coils between anterior testis and ovary and then extends in a 
more or less winding course to left and dorsal surface of acetabulum to empty 
at genital pore. Uterus contains few ovoid eggs with a yello>A ish shell, 70 t,, 
8o microns in length, 40 to 50 microns in width. Follicular vitcllaria extend 
from posterior margin of oral sucker to posterior end of body, filling space 
behind testes; they do not form a continuous band to fill space in front of 
acetabulum; drained by two vitelline ducts which t>mpty into a well-defined, 
circular vitelline reservoir located in about mid-body region, anterior to anterior 
testis. 
Testes in tandem arrangement within crural limits in posterior third of 
body, somewhat !abate, or approximately eqi.tal size, 0 .22 to 0 .25 mm. long, o.26 
mm. wide; vas efferens from posterior testis arises near anterior dorsal margin 
pa. ses laterad, and continues along inner margin of intestinal caecum to 
acctabulum; \'as effcrcns from anterior testis also arises from anterior dorsal 
margin, passes forward, swings to left, and joins its fellow at lateral margin 
of acetahulum to form a short vas deferens. This duct immedialely expandb 
i11to a seminal \'csicle, continuing as a smuous ejaculatory duct sometimes 
surr1111n<lcri by a weakly developed pars prostatica. The whole is enveloped by a 
true cirru~ sac. 0 .25 to o.zfi mm. 111 length, 0.04 ·to o.0i mm. in width. Distal 
extremity o i cirrns sac ernptie with uterus through a small, median genital pore 
1mmc<l1a1 ely poster ior to crural fork. 
Excretory !..,ladder simple an<l sacculate, empties by median terminal pore 
Immature ,pccimcns were found in which vitellaria had not yet developed. 
Teste~ smaller thari ovary, acetabulum considerably larger than oral sucker, 
cirrus sac nuticeauly prominent. A pair of deeply-staining eyespots occur at 
the late ral margins, p11~lerior to the oral sucker. 
Host . J'seudv t,-iton m onta1rns m onla11us (Baird), P. ruber rul>er (Sonnini). 
Habitat : Intestine of host. 
Locali ty : Bro"k entering Nancy Rhodes Pond (Settling Pond), Durham, 
N'r,rth Carolina. 
Type • Specimen s: Cotypes of • ..Jllocrl'adium f'seudatritoni have been 
deposited in tho: United States National Museum. 
Discussio,i.- The writer planned originally to include a complete 
discussion of all the species of the genus Allocreadium. A review of 
the literature, however, indicates that much confusion exists as to the 
stattts o( the variou~ species. Such discussion woul<l involve a con-
sirleration of many of the genera in the family Allocreadiidae, which is 
beyond the scope of the present paper. 
As far as can be determined, only two other valid species of Allo-
creadium have been reported from Xorth America, A. lobat11m \Vallin, 
19ro, and A. bofroso111i Pearse, 1924. A. pseudotritoni is the first 
species of this genus tu be reported from salamanders. .-\JI others were 
collected from fishes. A . pse11dotrito11i differs from A. lobatum as 
follows: te tcs not markedly lobed, vitellaria extending anterior to 
acetabulum, esophag1ts short, and seminal receptacle spherical; and from 
. 1. bolensomi : -.1ickns apprc,ximately e<1ual, uterus extending between 
anteri or tt-sti~ ancl acetabulum, and "itellaria extending to oral sucker. 
. . . Rai, 19,62 
\llo<:readmm smght sp.110\. (hp·.~) 
.. ,,.) 
L111 · ,,-,.,, . Ln1f', t ., 
Lo1 ' \I IT\ Ri1"1• l:1\Pr nf'nr :--ihora. 
Two specinH'tt- · t !tis :,;peci<•,- 11 Pre recovered from the inl!.'stine of Barbus tor 
(Ham .) brouµlt1 I l'I ,m :-,ihora. H .. ,i • 11\ al nr t4lightl,v elongated. hrnad in the mi<ldle 
and narrow a1 both t•nd8 a11,I, • 1-11ri11g 2·80 :H.i.ix0·8fi- l•:!;\. Oral sucker 0·08 
from the anterior ('tHI. mc•a-. , ,_ " :!8 - 0•:H x 0·28 o-:rn . Preplmrynx Yer:v small: 
pharynx measurin!! 11- I :l fl .: , •, I:! 0· 1 H: Ol'::mphagus 111casuring (HJ!t 0·3:'1 x 0·0-! -
tH)6; intl'f-lti11;11 l,.t • , :it,,, , ,t 11ate<l O•H:l 0·8-1- from the anlt>rim C'nd: in-
1,•,-tinal caeca 1, , · h,il t wa _\ IH'tw<·('n tlie J>08tcriur tc'stis an(l the 
1, .. ,-terior end 'l TuQ. ~- V~a,Q_ ll'kt'l sphcrieal. mf'asuring IJ·:!8- 0•-!:{ x 0·30-
11--l- I and sl1::1 )..,,.~ ¼/µ),,.. Tki';~ker. ( :1•11ital porC' on th(• left Ride, nearly 
at tlw l.-1 /}£ ¾ INf"W. ,,11 1, dur,·ati .. ·, Ex('n·tory porp tPrminal: cxeretor_v 
bladrl, ·r 111 N.IA.ckf 1 • l""' t<'rior 1'111! 11 1 'Ill' 1•ostPriur lct:otis. 'l'f'sti>:,; oval. in the 
11, irl Ii, ,,1 1· -lr!!litly uhliq11c· 111 I'"·' ' ' ,,r1. .\ntt-rior testis measuring 0-2~-
CJ 51 X. • :2.k> -O.S'S' !'• ,,t('riur tC'stis mt·H~uring O<lt) O·,i7 < 0·:!-! O·fi7. ( 'irrus sa,c 
' . ~ 1, .i:1 )< O· l :l O· 18 , cu11 tai ning the ('oiled \'(•:,; ie11la semi 11alis measuring 
0,17 LC 0,01 1 iii' par~ prnR1atint am! t lw ejae11lator.v duet . ,1 hil'lt extend,; nearly to 
· 1, 11f tl11· \t•ntraJ suckC'r. (har_\· s11hmcdian. situa1Pd nt the Ride of the 
,, d ,,wk,·1. alrnost Rpherieal in slwpe, mt•iurnring 0·:!7 ll·:!8 x 0·18 0·27 . 
• 1 1 ,1,· 11111111 sl'rninalis large. Rif11,llc·d p11sl<'ro-latC'ral tn 11}(' ovary, mc•asuring 
•t· I l - 0•1:l. ~11('11 gland latt•ral 111 tlw posterior half of t>\ary. an1l-rior to the 
. 1.11•1il11m ,;t•rninali'-' . La11rcr·s c·a11al uot ohsen l'rl. Tlw ntni1w cuils lie Letwcen 
·, 11,11 rP~io11 of the postcrior tt>stis and the' V<'11tral s11ek<•r and ('Ontain more 
1',et,11. I• , •·!..'..!..'."- l{ipf' <'ggs upPn ·1ilat<·. measuring O·O,fl O·Ot'fJ , O·O•-L3 O·O.i~. 
v,'h.,1/i~ , I,, 1,·s ;,'\ Je11di11g from the anterior l,_,\d of tlw n·11tral suC'k<'r to the 
1 • 1 ,, hnd_\. 1·<1nflucnt in tht· po~t -ti-!-lieular r<•gion auJ mea8urin g 
C' ()~ • 0,11 ~ tP,OF ,-; - 1·1i,. 1, dlidt•,: uf t lH· t ,rn f-l idPs are joint>d by their respect iYe 
vi1, "t,,,p.,-,,,5 ~ 11,ud{ • 111· ,·1tPlli11e resc•rvoir , wbil'h ·meaf'ttr<'s 0·28 x 0·09 and 
~ 01.<. TJ.u.. .h.ft· $,"'4 \ 11·\ 
Remarks 
Allocreadium singhi sp.nov. resembles A. tr<111 8uersale (Rud., 18~2) Odhner, 19?1: 
A lle (Rud l819}. A. hasu Ozaki, 1926; A.japonicum Ozaki, Hl26; A. schizo~ • pa ns ·, ' z · G t 1956 · A mehrai 
thoracis Pantle, 1938; A. nemachilus Kaw, 1950; A. kama ai up a, , · 
Gupta, 1956; A. neotenicum Peters, 1957; A. spindale 8aksena, 1958: and A. gya;-
. Gupta 1959. in having the ventral sucker bigger than the oral s~cker. t 
puri ' ' z (R d l802} Odhner 1901; A. nemachilus Kaw, further resembles A. transversa e u ., , 
• m r,- nnu ?;J!l5C'/1!8 OJ ine genu.s .'\ ll(H'l'l·adium 
1950, and A. nPofrnic11rn Peters, 1957, in the anterior extent of the vitellinefollicles. 
However, it differs from A. tra11si-ersale (Ruel.. 1802) Odhner, 1901, and A. palle.n.~ 
(Rud., 1810) in the ratio of the suckern, the prn,ition of the ovary and the size of 
the egg. It differs from .4. hasu Ozaki, 1!)26, in the (•xtc11t of the uterine coils and 
the non-lobed condition of the testes (in A. hasu the testes are irregularly lobed); 
and from A. jaJJOnicum Ozaki, 1920, in the non-lolwd condition of the ovary (the 
ovary of A . japonicum is trilohecl). Tt ditft>rs from A. srhizothoraris Pande, 1938, 
in the posit.ion of the oral sucker, the position of the ovary and te;;tes and the extent 
of the nterut4: it cliffcrs from A. nemaclvi[w:; Kaw, 1 !)/iO, in the Rize of the body, in 
the positions of the ovary and the recepta,c11l111n se111inalis, the l'xtent of uterus 
and the position of the genital pore; it- differs fro!ll A. n,otrll'irum Peters, 1957 , in 
the posterior C'xtent of the \'itelline follicles. the• extent of the uterus, the extent 
of the excretory bladder, the smallc•r siz<' of it.s egi:rs an<l thc faC't that its oYary 
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Fig. 2. Allncreudium singhi sp.nov., dorsal view. 
from Kakaji,1969 (Ann.Pa ra 0 1t.) A llocr ead i 1dae 
142 VlJAY LAXMI KAKAJI 
ALLOCREADIUM SINGH/ Rai, 1962 (Figs. 16). 
A single ~pccimcn of this form was collected from the inte1>tine of a fresh water 
fish, Rita rita (Ham.) from river Gomati at Lucknow. 
DESCRIPTION : Body elongated, aspino~e. rounded at extremities, 3.07 mm. Jong, 
1.31 mm. wide. Oral sucker terminal. oval. 0.36 mm. long, 0.40 mm. wide. Ventral 
sucker subspherical, smaller than oral sucker, 0.34 mm. long. 0.39 mm. wide at 
0. 71 mm. I/ 3rd from anterior extremity. Prepharynx absent : pharynx oval, 0. I 9 mm. 
Jong, 0.22 mm. wide; esophagus very short ; ceaca terminating nearly half way bet-
ween posterior testis and bind end of body. 
16 
FIG. 16. - Allocreadi11m si11ghi Ru1. 1962 
Dor~al view 
Genital rore on left side nearly at level of 
intestinal bifurcation at o .. 6 mm. from anterior 
~xtremity. 
Excretory pore terminal ; bladder tubular 
extenJing upto hind end of body. 
Testet entire , oval, postcquatorial, tandem, 
lying in anterior half of hind end of body. 
Anterior testis 0.31 mm. long, 0.49 mm. wide 
at 1.49 mm. from anterior end. Posterior 
testis lying just behind anterior testis, larger 
than anterior testis, 0.38 nun. long, 0.42 mm. 
wide at 0.60 mm. from hind end of body. 
Cirrus sac flask shaped, extending from intes-
tinal bifurcation upto middle of venrral sucker. 
0.45 mm. long, 0.10 mm. wide at 0.59 mm. 
from anterior extremity. Vesicula seminalis 
lying in basal part of cirrus sac, spirally twis-
ted. 0.3 mm. long, 0.1 mm. wide ; pars pros-
tatica 0.07 mm. long ; ejaculatory duct 
0. I 8 mm. long. Space around vesicula semi-
nal is and pars prostatica in cirrus sac filled 
with prostate gland cells. 
Ovary entire, oval, preequatorial, just 
hehind ventral sucker, 0.39 mm. lotrg,-
(l.25 m111 . wit.le at I . l mm. from anterior 
extremity. Receptacu\um seminis pear sha-
ped, 0.1 mm. long, 0.05 mm. wide at 
I .35 mm. from anterior extremity. Vitella-
ria follicular. extending from anterior end of 
ventral sucker to hind of body , ma1n .y lateral in position hut cover intestinal ceca and 
space behind posterio testis. Uterine coils lie hetween genital pore and anterior region 
of anterior testis. Egg~ oval and operculated, 0.08 lo 0 .1 111111. long, 0.03 to 0:05 mm. 
wide. 
HELMINTHES DE POJSSONS INDlENS 




D1scuss10N: The present form belongs to A .. 1i11ghi Rai, J 962 but however differs 
1 rom it in having ventral sucker smaller than oral sucker, in the absence of prepharynx 
and in the extension of uterine coils between genital pore and anterior region of ante-
rior testis and in having a new host. These differences are com,idaed as specific 
variations. 
Allocreadium spindale Saksena , 1958 
In this paper a new trematode Allocreadium spindale, n.sp. has b ern described. 
The worms were obtained from the intestine of a fresh w.it ~r fi , h Masta,cmbalus 
armatus in the month of September, 1956 at Raipur. The work was carried out in 
the Zoological Laboratory of the College of Science, Raipur. 
DESCRIPTIO::--i 
The worm is s~indle shaped, cream coloured showing active movements 
during the living condition. It is 2"81-5·05 mm. long and 0·46-0·99 mm. broad at 
the level of the ovary. The subterminal oral sucker is smaller than the ventral 
~uckcr and measures 0· 18-0·25 x0· 15-0·22 mm. in size. The ventral sucker is cup-
shaped and well developed measuring 0·28-0·43 X 0·21-0·38 mm. It lies at a distance 
of0·35-0·59 mm. from the anterior end. 
The prepharynx and the oesophagus are small but the pharynx is muscular, 
prominent and measures 0·06-0· ll x0·06-0·09 mm. in size. The intesLinal hifm ca-
tion lies at a distance of 0·29-0·41 mm. from the anterior end. The caeca have 
entire margins and extend upto the posterior end of the body. 
The excretory pore lies at the posterior end of the body and leads into a long 
tubular bladder which extends upto the posterior level of the poster ior testis . The 
genital pore is located above the acetabulum slightly to the right of the median 
line (Fig. I). 
The gonads li"e in the posterior region of the anterior half of body. The two 
oval testes lie one behind the other, posterior to the ovary and are intercaecal. 
The anterior testis is located at a distance of 1 · 11-2·32 mm. from the anterior end 
and measures 0 ·27-0·5 x0·28-0·32 mm. The posterior testis, 0·32-0 ·45 x0·3-0·45 mm. 
~n size, is bigger than the anterior testis and the distance between the two testis 
ta 0·003-0·J26 mm. The vasaefferentia arise from the anterior face of each testis 
and run straight towards the cirrus sac, where they meet with each other to form ·a 
small vasdcferens before opening into the vesicula seminalis. 
The cirrus sac is a well developed organ placed obliquely on the left side 
between the intestina-l bifurcation and the acctabulum. It is 0·36-0·15 mm. long 
and 0· l l-0· 18 mm. broad at the region of ve~icula seminalis. It contains oval 
Vesieula sernina)i3 0·15-0· 19 x O· 1-0·ll mm. in size, parsprostatica 0·054-0· )05 X 0·069-
0·07 mm. and a muscular cirrus. A large number of prostate gland cells cover the 
region ~r~rostatica. ----,---,=--,-·-~------
The ovarr i s. oval 11 , si1apc, )yin'..{ at 'I di,•. ro9: !·9 mm. f,om tl1e 
anterior end. lt measures O· 13-0·? . 1 • , 111ru . and 1s located at· about U·OG. 
0·24 mm. above the anterior t •)tl~ rnghtly towards the left of the median line. 
The oviduct aris··~ from th l'" .,,,tc:rolateral margin of the ovary. The reccptaculum 
seminis is well dew] 1,~d, elonJated measuring 0· 18-0·42 mm. in length and 
O·U5-0· lJ mm. in b1 c..idth. It is lateral to the ovary towards the left side ex-
tending uptn its posterior margin. The L ·rnrcr's canal is not clearly visible. 
The viteP ,,,~ glands consist of big oval follicl es extending frum a little infront 
of the ova, 1 tu the posterior end of th e body. They lie in the l a te ral regions uptr, 
tl. <:. level l•f llle pqstcrior testis beyond which they occupy the whole of the body. 
The ante: 1or extension of viLellaria is uneven as the left one extends m_orc anteriorly 
than the I ight one. The transverse vitelline ducts lie above the anterior testis. 
They meet to form a well developed triangular yolk reservoir below the ovary. It 
measures 0·2-0·22xO·l4-0•)6 mm. From the yolk reservoir a small vitelline duct 
proceeds ·towards the ootype which is located above th e ovary towards its r·g-h-t-
side. The uterus arises from the riglit lateral side of the ootype and undergoes two 
short transverse loops between the ovary and the acetabulum before opening at the 
genital pore. 
The eggs are arranged in a single row in the uterus. They are comparatively 
big in· size, oval in shape and very few in numbers (1-16), measuring 0·165-0· l 77 mm. 
in length and 0· 105-0· 12 mm. in breadth. 
DISCUSSION 
The above description of Allocreadium spindale n. sp. conforms to the revised 
characters of the genus Allocreadium in general ( Yamaguti, 1953). However, the position 
of the gonads in the posterior region of the anterior half of the body in the present 
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Allocrcadium s pi11dalc, n. sp . 
- t>vEe-
family Allocreadiidae.- The genus Allo,readium has been divided into four subgenera: 
Allou·eadium, Cainocrcadium, Peracrcadium and Lepidauchw ( =Polylekithum Arnold, 1934). 
The new form comes under the subgenus Allocrcadium on account of its having vitel-
Jaria iu the hinder body region. It differs from all the known species of the genus 
in the location of the acetabulum, and the gonads which are comparatively more 
anterior and the larger size of the eggs which are arranged in a single row in the 
uterus. It differs from A. i.(oporum (Looss, 1894) Looss, 190?; A. lobatum Wallin, 
)909; A. handiai, A. nicolli, A. kosia, and A. mahasari (all of Pand~ 1937-38); and 
A. thapari Gupta, 1950 in having acctabulum larger than oral sucker; and from 
A. lobatum Wallin, 1909 and A. haszt Ozaki, l9'2G in the shape of the testes and the 
posterior extension of the uterus. It differs from A. tramvcrsalc (Rud., 1802) Odhner, 
1901 and A. Japo11icum Ozaki, 1926 in the length of the oesophagus, extension of 
vitellaria, the location of gonads and the acctabulum. It shows further differentia-
tion from A. nicolli, A. kusia, A. s,hi~otlwracis and A. mahascri in the possession of very 
amall oesophagus, extension of vitellaria, and the position of genital pore. l~rom A. 
nemachilus Kaw, 195ll the present species ditfrrs in having oesophagus very small, 
position of intestinal bifurcation, gonads receptaculurn seminis, ootype and the 
uterine coils as well as extensi<'n of vitellaria. - --- - -------~--
7 
llocreadium thapar1 Gupta, 1950 
lahgth 1.28 to 2.59 mm.; width 0.4 to 0.78 mm. 
Oral sucker 0.22 mm. wide; acetabulum 0.2 mm. w1de 
i.e. slightly smaller than oral sucker. 
Pharynx 0.12 lon3 by 0.1 wide; esophagus very short or 
lacking; ceca to posterior end 
Excretory vesicle extends to middle of posterior testis. 
Genital pore median, intercecal, midway between ac etabulum 
and bifurcation. 
Testes large, tandem, in posterior half of body, behind ovary. 
Cirrus sac large,oval, oblique between 3•P• and acetabulum; 
. 0.18 mm. long by 0.12 mm. wide. Seminal vesicle 
divided into two parts, posterior part nearly oval. 
Cirrus long, muscular. 
Ovary more or less spherical in middle of body, in front of 
testes. 
Seminal receptacle flask-shaped postero-dorsal to ovary and 
overlapping anterior testis. 
Vitellaria follicmlar from hind end of acetabulum to 
posterior end, conluent posterior to testes. 
Uterus arises from posterior end of ovary and runs forward 
forming a few coils between anterior testis and g.p. 
Eggs in a single row in the uterus, 90 to 120 by 70 to 90 u. 
Host: Rita rita, a freshwater fish from river Gomti at 
-- - Hardoi, India 
Most like A.handiai in extent of vitellaria, position of 
genital pore, and sucker ratio. Differs in having esophagus 
S Jaller than pharynx, in shape and relative size of testes, 




Allt>trtndi11111 1/mjx,ri n. s/J, 
•F&a. I. Ventral v:c .,·, F's 2 f.vo Fi J c· 
/complcJC. • • .,..,.;•. •· • ,1rrus S:\C", Fig. 4. 0\'3ry &. Oolypc 
3· t,-antcrior lt'ltis i c.-<irrw , c s • 
I. lc-gg ; cj.-cjaculatory duct ; c. p.-c;cr~t~-cirrus !ac ; c. b.-ncrctory bladder ; c,.-
t~a ; 1. c.-laurcr's canal ; 0.-ornry . ~ po7,·J s. ~--s~dl ,tlands i int,-intcstmal 
~kcr; par.-pars pros1a1ica i ph,-ohar\·os . ';;' I C:!,.~i?.::7~ehagus; o. I s,-,oral 
ALLOCREADJUIW THAPARI Gupta, 1950 (Fig,.. 12-13) 
Nt1mcrous specimens wen~ collected from the intestine ol a fresh water fish, Rita 
ritu (Ham.) from river Gomati at Lucknow. 
DESCRIPTION (based on 6 ~pecimens) : Body elongated, aspinose, rounded at both 
extremities, 1.29 to 2.3 mm. long. 04 I to 0.51 mm. wide. Oral sucker terminal. sphe-
rical, 0.2 to 0.26 mm. long, 0.2 to 0.29 mm. wide. Ventral ~ucker smaller than oral 
sucker, 0.J 5 to 0.20 mm. long, 0. I 5 to 0.22 mm. wide at U.48 to 0.70 mm. from ante-
nor extremity. Pre pharynx absent : pharynx 0 09 to 0.10 mm. long, 0.08 to 0.10 mm. 
wide ; esophagus absent or present. t11bular. 0.04 w 0. J 2 mm. long; caeca simple, exten-
ding upto a little anterior from hind end of body. 
Genital pore median or submedtan. intercaecal. preacetahular at, 0.40 to 0.59 mm. 
from anterior extremity. 
Excretory pore terminal; bladder tubular extending upto hmd end ·of ovary. 
Testes entire or lobed, oval. pos1u,1uatorial tandem. lying m anterior half of hind 
end of body. Antenor test,~. 0. 15 too 2'i 111111 long. 0.J 6 to 0.30 mm. wide at 0.69 to 
1.1 mm. from anterior e 1rcm1ty. Po,tc: nor lc:~ti, lying just behind anterior testis, 
larger or smaller than anterior testis. 0.19 to 0 29 mm. long, 0.21 to 0.29 mm. wide at 
0.30 to 0.71 mm. from hind end. Cirrus sac fiask ,haped, median. lying obliquely 
between intestinal bifurcation and ventral sucker, 0. I 1 to 0.26 mm. long, 0.05 to 
0.11 mm. wide at 0 69 to 1.1 rnm from anterior extremity Vesicula seminalis bipar-
tite lying in basal part of cirrus sac pr0>..Jmal pan 0.02 to 0.06 mm. long, 0.03 to 
0.07 mm. wide while distal part. 0.03 tu 0.07 mm. long, 0.03 to 0.08 mm. wide; pars 
prostatica, 0.02 to 0.05 mm. long. 0.0~ to 0.06 mm. wide opening into a mu~cular 
cirrus through a narrow ejaculatory duct. 0.05 to 0. 15 mm. long. Space around vesi-
cula seminali~ and pars prostauca in cirnh ,ac filled with prostatl gland cells. 
Ovary entire. ,pherical. pree4uatorial , infront of anterior testi~ just behind ventral 
sucker. 0.08 to 0.15 mm. long. 0.09 to 0. I 6 111111. wide at () 61 t J t) 95 mm. from ante-
rior extremity. Re1.:eptaculu111 l'min1, pear ,hapcd. lving po.,tero-dorsal or postero-
lateral 10 nvary ju~t mtronl ,,I anteno1 tesu,. rt IJ7 tn D I mm long. 0.06 to 0. I I mm. 
wide at 075 to 0961111,1. lrum ant,11,• ,,1 ,·11,1t, Vitcllaria folliculctr. extending from 
him! end of vcnt1 al ~uckcr 11pt1.:, po\kl 1u1 end 11 body mainly lateral in position. but 
cover intestinal caeca and space hehind p,),tt:nor t<.: tis Uterine coib extending from 
genital pore uplo anterior end of anterior testh. Eggs non open:ulated. few in number, 
0.07 to 0.12 111111. long. 0.05 to 0.1-1 mm. wid1c. 
Hosr. R,111 riw (Ham.) 
LocATIOi\ . lnte~tine 
Loc-.un . l ud 111>w 
D1scL~s1ON . f'ic pre ·m form b1.:I, 1,:, 10 A !lw1•a11 Gupta I 950 hut differ~ from 
1t 111 the posses,1011 of a11 sc1ph.i~u, ,111d 111 the relative ~,ze nf v.:irio11, organs These 
cha, act as ate considered ,Is ,pe..:ific , 1 1at1on 
.. 
from : K~kaji ,1969 Ann .Par. 
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Allocreadium transversale (Rud.) 
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0
f-~ 6 ~ ol<nsa.Q 
di;, ~ ~·~ "11 vit~aA-<·., 
Stzeofbod:, 1.7-2.h•O :-i-o 111 llrJ! swkerO.J6-0.26X0.20-0.26mm 
1 l'lltral suc-ker' tranS\f'rsPh oval, ;ilrnoc;t twirP as large as oral, 0.30X 
11. 43mm. Pharynx fl n,-n J. ,n I r 111,11 b11rs;i hardly reaches anterior 
margin of ventral surkPr. 1-:J,'(g'- 11_11Rl,-11.11,xn.04~-0.098mm. 
In stomach and intestine of t~111ndr r f1<;h, spinP lnac-h. c-ruc-ian c- arp; 
\loaters of :\loscow and Kiev RPl(i nn«. 
Allocreadium transversale (RUDOLPH!, 1802) ODHNER , 1901 
(Figs. 8-10) 
Host. Tribolodon ezoe, from the small intestine. The fish was infected with four flukes , 
together with the foregoing A. isoporum. 
Specimens. NSMT-Pl 1843-1844. 
Description. Based on 4 adult whole-mounts. Body elongate-oval, unarmed, nonoculate, 
1. 80-2. 14 mm long by o. 73-0. 90 mm wide. Oral sucker subterminal, 0. 22-0. 26 mm long 
by 0. 23-0. 26 mm wide. Ventral sucker . at about one-third of body length from anterior 
extremity, O. 28-0. 31 mm long by O. 32-0. 40 mm wide; sucker width ratio 1: 1. 23-1. 62. 
Prepharynx very short. Pharynx oval, 0. 11-0. 13 mm in diameter. Esophagus winding, 
bifurcating just anterior or · anterodorsal to ventral sucker. Intestinal ceca terminating 
about midway from hind testis to posterior end of body. Ovary globular, submedian, behind 
ventral sucker, o. 18-0. 21 mm long by o. 19-0. 28 mm wide. Ootype complex. LAURER's canal 
and seminal receptacle measuring 0.10-0. 13 mm long by 0. 06-0. 08 mm wide situaterl be~ 
tween ovary and anterior testis. U terus coiling a few times between ventral sucker and 
hind test is ; m(,traterm well developed. "Eggs a few in uterus, 88-105 by 67-73 µm in· bal-
sam. Testes somewhat oblique in middle third of hindbody, relatively small, 0. 18-0. 26 
mm long by 0.17-0. 28 mm wide. Cirrus pouch plump, anterior or anterolateral to ventral 
sucker , small , about 0.17 mm long by 0.11 mm wide, enclosing convoluted tubular seminal 
vesicle, prostatic complex and short cirrus; pars prostatica fairly long. Genital atrium 
small. Genital pore opening medianly some distance in front of ventral sucker. Vitelline 
follicles passing into forebody but only slightly beyond bifurcal level. Excretory vesicle 
saccular, small, extending forward at most halfway from posterior extremity to hind 
testis . 
Discussion. This trematode is referred to A. transversale. Morphologically it is closely 
similar to European forms of the same species as described by ERGENs10) and SzrnAT12>, in 
all essential features except that it has a short cirrus pouch and small eggs as compared 
with SzrnAT's material, and a small ventral sucker as compared with ERGENS' one. 
SEK1s) found two unidentified specimens of a species of the genus Allocreadium Looss, 
1900, in the intestine of S . leucomaenis from Panketo. I reexamined them(No. 379)borrow-
ed from the collection of the Department of Parasitology, Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, 
Hokkaido University_ They seemed to belong to A. transversale or a closely related species. 
Figs. 8- I 0. Allocreadium transversale. 8: entire body, ventral view. 
9: te rminal gen italia, ventral view. 10: ootype complex, ~rsal view. 
Allo creadiidae 
Allocreadiidae 
Ridescrizio11e di Allocrcadium umbrina: (Stossich, 1885) Stossich, 1905 (1) 
how, o ...... ~h,-A ATlcl ~'1;) 1'7 1.0 
Talc ridescrizionc c basata sia sull' osscrvnionc di esemplari a fresco che 
sullo studt0 di preparati in toto, prcvia colorazionc con carmin.io cloricirico, 
e di sczioni trasvcrsali c sagittali. Riportiamo in mm le. misurc minimc e 
massm1e. 
Corpo prcssoche ovale, tozzo, con cstrcm.ita antcriorc lcggcrmentc , s-
sottigliata cd estrcmita postenorc arrotondata. A fresco di colon~ bi.mc:\st.o 
eccettuatv w1a zona di colorc giallo bruno, a forma di U, chc occup:i b 
meta postcr iorc dcl corpo cJ alla qualc corrispondono i vitellogcni. Cuti-
cola senza spine. Lw1ghezza mm 1,25-3,08, brghczza massinu mm 0,62-1,42. 
Ventosa orale subtcrminalc, rotondcggi:mtc, con dia metro trasvcrso 
leggcrmcntc maggiorc. Lunghczn mm o, 19-0,34, larghczza mm 0,20-0,37. 
Ventosa. vcntr.ilc molto grandc, uru ,·olt:i. c mezzo, due volte c' mezzo 
la vcnto~a orak , _occupa per la 111.1,sirna partc il tcrzu antaiorc dd coryo, 
trov:mdosi il suo m:i.rginc postcriorc rocL1 olrrc il pu,lt d'umonc dd tcr o 
:mt ore con il terzo mcdio. Rico re h biforc:i.zion.:: dc1 c1cchi, partc ddh 
tasca def cirro c dcll 'ultimo tratto cll'utcro. Prcscnta W1'apcrtura a for111a 
di fcssura trasvcrsalc c una cavita molto profonda. Lunghczza mm 0, 30-
0,58, larghczzJ. mm 0,33-0,59. N cgli escmpb ri a fresco, non schiacc1.tn , la 
ventosa vcntralc c infossata per due tcrzi obliqu:un cn tc in scnso dorso-
ventralc mcntr c per il tcrzo supcriore sporgc dalla supcrficic dcl corpo, 
accompagnata c rivcstit:i. dal parcnchim:i . (Fig. 1). 
La ventosa vcntrale per il suo aspctto caratteristico puo esscrc considcratJ. 
subpeduncolata. 
Prefaringc corto. 
Faringe bcn svilupp:ita, di forma globosa. Lunghezza nun 0,1 0-0,29, 
larghezza mm 0,15--0,26. 
Esofago piuttosto corto si biforca a livello del tcrzo supcr iorc dclla 
ventosa ventralc. Lunghezza mm. 0,05--0,07. 
Ciechi scmplici a .pareti piuttosto sottili, presentano un lumc ampio che 
aumenta fino a livello del testicolo anteriore per poi rimancrc cost:inte fino 
all'estremita posteriore del corpo. Originano a livello del terzo sup ... riore 
clella ventosa ventrale decorrono dapprima trasversalmente leggcrmentc in 
basso, poi sul piano mediano parallelamente ai lati dd corpo e terminano, rav-
vicinandosi, quasi all' estremi ta posteriore, di rcgola WlO poco prima dell' .J tro. 
Nella meta anteriore del corpo sono situati dorsalmente alla ventosa ventrale 
c alla tasca del cirro, nella meta postcriore sono circondati dai vitellovcni. 
Vescicola escretrice tubulare si cstendc anteriormente fino all'altczza ~irca 
della meta del testicolo anteriore. ' Decorre tra i cicchi al centro dcl corpo, 
dorsalmcntc ai tcsticoli. Presenta un lume ampio che si restringe nella porzwnc 
aboralc. / 
I 
Poro escretore si a pre all' estremita posteriore dcl corpo alq uanto dorsa!-
ment -· , 
Ovii6 rotondeggiante, compatto, piu piccolo dei testicoli, e si tnato 
nel terzo mcdio del corpo, leggermente spostato' a destra della linca meJ.l.lna, 
posteriormente alla vcntosa vcntrale e antcriormcntc a.i testicoli, dai quali 
c separato dal rcceptaculum scminis e dalle ansc uterine. Lunghczza mm 
o,1~,22, larghczza mm 0,09-0,21. 
Ghiandola di Mchlis poco cvidcntc. 
Receptaculum scminis molto grandc, sacciforme, con maggior diamctro 
trasverso. Situato posteriormentc all'ovaio, lcggcrmcntc piu a dcstra dcl-
l'ovaio stesso, antcriormente ai testicoli c in parte ricoperto dai vitcllogcni. 
L'estrcmita. assottigliata di esso si continua ncl canale di Lamer. 
Canale di Laurcr dccorre ncl lato sinistro dcl corpo portandosi in d1rc-
zione oralc e tcrmina dorsalmcntc a livcllo dclla porzionc distale dclb 
tasca dcl cirro. 
. . 
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Utcro in dirczione ascendcnte, torma dappnma numcrose anse chc oc-
cupano la partc supcr;orc dcl tcrzo mcdio dd corpo, int..:rn:uncnte :ti vitcl-
logeni, insinu:mdo5i in gcncrc tr:i il rccc;ptaculum scminis c l' ovaio c tra 
qucsto e la tasca dcl cirro c la vcntosa vcntralc. All' altczza dcl tcrzo postc-
riore dclla vcntosa vcntralc l' utero assume un pcrcorso rcttilinco dccorrcndo 
sul lato destro della tasca dcl cirro c tcrmina contemporaneamentc ~ quest.l 
a livello d.el faringc. 
Poro genitalc situate lcggermcnte a sinistra dclla linea mediana dcl corpo 
a livello del faringe. 
Vitellogcni costituiti da numcrosi follicoli di diametro variante da mm 
0,05 a mm 0,1 composti da un numcro variabilc di acini. Sono situati poco 
al disotto della cuticola, iniziano all' altezza dcl margine superiorc dell' ovaio 
o poco sopra. Prossimalmente sono situati in corrispondenza dei lati del 
corpo estendendosi fino a raggiungcre il margine lateralc dell' ovaio e a ri-
coprire in parte ii receptaculum seminis e i margini laterali dei testicoli. 
Distalmente i vitellogeni dei due lati confluiscono avvolgendo pertanto la 
parte terminale dci ciechi e la vescicola escretrice. 
Vitellodotti si iniziano circa a livello del punto di unione del terzo medio 
con ii terzo posteriore del corpo. Si dirigono in direzione orale con dccorso 
prim.a rettilineo, portandosi poi trasversalmente a livello del m.argine supe-
riore del testicolo anteriore e riunendosi sulla linea mediana a form.are w1 
recettacolo vitellino di form.a pressoche triangolare. 
Testicoli rotondeggianti, di grandezza quasi uguale, situati nella meta. 
posteriore del corpo, uno dietro l' altro, posteriormente all' ovaio. Mediani 
rispetto ai vitellogeni, i qu.ali possono ricoprirne i bordi. Lunghezza del 
testicolo anteriorc mm 0,ICH>,35, larghczza mm 0,17-0,49; lunghczza dcl 
testicolo posteriore mm 0,11-0,37, larghezza mm 0,16-o,54. 
Deferenti origin.ano dal margine superiore dei testicoli e presentano un 
decorso ascendente pressoche rettilinco. Si uniscono in prossirnita dell' estre-
mita posteriore della tasca dcl cirro nella quale sboccano. 
Tasca del cirro hen sviluppata, claviformc. Situata dorsalmente alla ventosa 
ventrale e ventralmcntc rispctto all'esofago e alla biforcazione dei ciechi. 
Si estende dal livello dcl faringe fino oltrc il margine posteriorc della ventosa 
ventrale sorpassandolo alquanto. La partc prossimale, nella quale e contcnuta 
la parte prostatica e il cirro, c relativamente assottigliata e si accompagna 
all'ultimo tratto dcll'utero, la parte di.stale piu ampia contienc la vescicola 
seminale ravvolta. 
Uova rclativamentc grandi di colore giallastro, in numcro piuttosto 
limitato. Lun hczza nun 0,075-0,080, larghezza 0,035-0,045. 
St.os~ich nd r905 rol'c l spl"rit; [)lst, 1•111 111 1tlllbri11~, da lui dcscritta ncI 
1885 ncl gcncrc All,1cm1di1t111 Looss, 1900. Odhner ncl 1905 ncl suo lavoro 
« Die T rcmatodcn JL's arktisclicn Gcbictt'S » riticnc che le numcrose forme 
attribuitc al gcnerc Allocrc.1diz1111 prcscntino carattcri discordmti fra loro 
cosiche, second0 t1ucst'aut0rc, sarcbbc ncccssaria una piu rigorosa lirnita-
zione dclle specie app.mcnrnti a qncsto gcnerc. Per qucl chc riguarda Allo-
creadi11111 1111:brin. riticnc dcbba csserc p0sto in un terzo gruppo a sc con ii 
corpo di for ma molto tozza. L' au tore affcrma: « A ll. umbrince (Stoss.) schcint 
endlich ciner <lrittcn Gruppc von st.irk gedrungcner Korperform anzugehoren» 
Dalio studio b1bliogr.1fi o in proposito non ci r isulta che altri autori 
abri:mo pn;;1) in consdc .aionc h sua posizionc sistematica, che pcrtanto 
e r~ma t qu:ilc dcfinit.1 JJ Sru~~1ch cd Odhner, tanto e vero che Yamaguti, 
nel 1958, m « S ·stema Hdnunthum » pone Allocreadi11m umbrince (Stossich, 
1885) dimer, 1905 n , le p cie « tentatively assigned to Allocreadi11m •· 
I car,1tt~ri diffcrcnz.iali chc caratterizza?,:o il gcncrc Allocreadium sono, 
secondo Yamaguti, grandczza c posizionc dclla ventosa ventrale « acetabulum 
not enormous in antcriur half of body •; posizionc dei vitellogeni « vitel-
laria confined to hindbody »; posizionc dcl poro gcnitale « genital pore me-
dian or nearly o »; tcs icoli tandcni', prefaringc corta, tasca del cirro non 
molto lunga, gcncralmcnte non sorpassa o solo di poco l'acetabulum. 
--- Fro,,, Orcteh Ill 4 J /JA'j'f '~ JfliC 
(cen+tl 11~,1 ~f•) 
1/JlocvAd,um umkr1·n&e. (c,111./.d) o.,~~chi'A """ P11~1i, /~6l> 
Alcuni altri gencri appartcnenri, sempre sccondo Yamaguti, alla sottofa-
migHa Allorreadii11ce Looss, 1902 differiscono, dal genere Allocreadium solo per 
un detcrminato c talvolta poco preciso carattere. Infatti il genere Allocreadi1m1 
differiscc dal generc Podowtyle (Dttjardin, 1845) solo perchc nel primo il 
poro gcnitalc e «median or nearly so» mentrc ncl Podocotyle e «submedia.n,. 
Dal Cainocreadium Nicoll, 1909 perche in esso i vitellogeni sono estesi in 
« fore and in hindbody » mcntre m Allocreadi11111 solo <1 in hindbody •• carat-
terc qucsto che ha una rdativa importanza in quanta tra le specie conside-
rate appartcnenti a questo gcncrc ve ne sono alcune, come per esempio, 
A. mormyri Stossich, 1905 e A. d11bi11111 Stoss1ch, 1905 in cui i vitellogeni rag-
giungono il livcllo dcl faringc. Ne puo esscre di maggior aiuto la diagnosi 
del gencre Allocrcadi11m di Looss del 1900 nclla qualc alcuni caratteri come il 
rapporto tra la gr.mdczz.1 dclle ventosc, la grandczz:i cd estensione della tasca 
dcl cirro, l' altezza a cui arrivano i vitellogcni, rimangono imprccisati e non 
possono pcrt:mto csscrc considcrati quali carattcri dcterminanti il genere. 
Noi ritcn.iamo chc allo stato attualc sia ncccssaria una rcvisionc del genere 
chc nc prccisi c ddimiti m,1ggiormcntc i carattcri. 
Pcrtanto da q uanto SQpra dctto ritcniamo oiL1 opportuno lasciare Disto-
mttm u111bri11ce nel gencre Allocreadi11111 Looss, 1900 £no a che una revi$ionc 
dcl gcncrc non pcrmctta di attribuire con maggior sicurezza tale parassita. 
a qucs~o od ad un altto gcncrc. 
Mlsure 111 nun dt IO cs:mp:ari <l1 .ll.l1t>creaa111m 1,11.onnae 
Esmlplarc N• 4 s 6 
Corpo lungh . I ,25 I ,SO 2,17 2,U 2,47 2,67 
largh. o,6S 0.62 0,99 0,95 I ,OJ 1,o6 .. 
-
V cntooa on.le lungh. 0,21 0121 0,22 0,22 0,19 0,28 
largh. 0 .20 o.:w 0,26 0,35 0,28 o,JS 
·, 
Faringe lungh. - 0, tf" - O, IE>-· 0,16- 0,18 Q,12 0,22 
Jargh. o, 15 0,17 O,JO 0,21 0,22 0,26 
V cnt05a vcntrale lungh. O,J9 0,30 o,« 0,48 0,47 0.50 
largh. , 0,38 0.33 0,49 0,49 0,53 0,52 
. 
Rapporto tn lungh. V. v. e luogh. V. o. 1.o8 r,05 2,00 2.18 2.50 1.85 
Te.ticolo :mtcriorc lungh.. - 0, 10 0 I2 0,25 0,27 0,31 0.28 
L.tgh. 0,17 0,17 O,JS 0.37 O 36 0,31 
Tcsticolo posccriorc Jungh. 0,11 0,19 0,28 0,29 O,Jl O,JO 
largh. 0,16 0,19 0.28 0,32 0.37 0,39 
Ovaio lungh. 0,10 O,ll 0,13 O,IS 0,19 0,19 







2,78 2.89 2,/)0 J,o8 
I ,23 I ,09 I, 17 1,0 
0,29 0,31 0,25 0,34 
0,34 0,37 0,39 O,JJ 
0,20 0,27 o, 16 0,29 
0,23 0,26 o.~6 0,24 
0,43 0,58 0,40 0,49 
0,53 o,6o 0,50 O,S9 
I 
1.46 I 1,87 1,96 1.44 
I 
0.27 O,H 0,32 0,36 
0,42 0. 48 0,36 0,44 
0,31 0,38 0,33 0,33 
0,37 0 54 O,JS 0,46 
I I 0,19 o,u 0,21 0,2-0 o.u O,lO . 0 ;:o o, 16 
I I I I I 
Allocreadium voltanum Thomas,1957 
Host: Alestes macrolepidotus (C.& V.,1849) a characinM 
Locality: Black Volta River, near Lawra Gold Coast, ·vest Africa 
' 
re .se. 
dult, v ntral view. 
Considered to be most like Inoian forms dexribed by 
Pande (1938) and Gupta (1950) and Kaw (1950) 
